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^Imasmdch as Lesson IV. will not appear
oar issue of January 16th, the usual

>

1

this

week ia occupied with some conon the general work of Sunday-

inrtruction. ]

b«,

Meric*;
1.

HEN.

r

Ryin

your preparationtrith prayer.
Bible is indeed man’s book, writby man and for man, but it is also
book, written by Him and for His

Xo

dcTOUt Christian doubts the
of these two factorsin the work,
variously we may explain -their
relations. Holy men spake as they
moved by the Holy Ghost. The auis the beat interpreter.We need
to pray to Him in order both to
His aid and to bring ourselves into that
»y with the theme which will beat
os for understanding it. 44 Open thou
eyes that I may behold wondrous
:

Me^, a*e.

i

1

;

oat of thy law.**

1 Read

the tat carefully and repeatedly,

of course, so

much

follows as serves to

.

what precedes

make the connec-

clear. Do this before reading anyand persevere till you have an inview of the meaning, or at least
where the difficulties lie. Although in
way you will hardly strike out any
;el8e,

•

!

yet very

commonplacetruths will

4. Bewa

end to the means.
This you surely do when you multiply comparisons or examples. The attention is diverted from the chief thing, and the truth
is smothered. One of the beat men I ever
knew made one of the worst addresses I ever
re of sacrificing the

heard, just because it was a continuous
string of little stories.

An

illustration is nev-

brought in for its own sake. Your
business is not to amuse or to fill up the
time, but to teach, and whatever does not
help the teaching hinders it.
5. Be of good heart. Having prepared the
lesson, yon know the truth, y ©^understand
it, you feel it, you are sure tret it is the
truth of God, and you have a right to expect
its author’s presence and bleating. Then
set about your work in a hopeful' and courageous spirit. Have what tha old divines
called 44 actings of faith ** ou the divine
promises. This will give to your words,
voice, and manner a power which the dullest or moat heedless scholar will sooner or
later feel and acknowledge.
6. Once more, see that some portion at
least of ecery Scripture lesson «• learned by
heart. It may be only one Terre, but let it
be learned thoroughly and accurately. It
er to be

common

not discouragedby

l

1

,

£$*1
I

many dark

places are just as

dark

&i original as they are in the version

—

in

e.g.

,

4f0Vttglt

On

1

-
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4:7; Ps. 110: 7.
1 Be sure to era mine the reference*. The
the Theory of the ConfesSble h its own interpreter to an extent
which ia true of no other book. One disional.
Lsttsr I.
author presided over the whole from
BT T. ADOLPHTS TROLLOPE.
sis to Revelation, and there is a wonderful unity underlying the various and
Florence, Dec. 6th, 1872.
tjHaimilar parts of which it is composed.
There is a little book consisting only
Owning over leaves is sometimes tedious, of 336 duodecimo pages, published at
hit h always pays. Conclusionsreached in
Florence, of which the latest edition bears
way are eminently satisfactory, and, the date 869, with the following title :
heaWea, the practice enlarges your compreThe Promptuary of Confessors, or a CompenhmiioB of the Scriptures as a whole.
dium Moral Theologyfor the Especial Use of
*. Vujaithfullynecessary helps. By these
Those who are tabs Mmminsd for the Hearing
I mean such as are necessary to pnt you as
of Sacramental Confessions,by Dr. Agoetino
kf as may be in the condition of those to
Valentin*,of Monte Caesino, formerly Profee
wbona the Scriptures were originally given ; sor of Sacred Theology. It is a very curious
hook* which set forth the manners of the and instructive little book ; but one very
the geography and history of coun- little likely to fall into tbe hands of heretics
Was mentioned in the Bible, and all that or foreigners, or, indeed, of nay persons save
^ k aaoally included under the term antiqui- the members of the priesthood, for whom
***- I •oppose the poorest of these has some it is intended. NeverthelessI have a copy
n*Qe- The best I know are Angus's Bible of it now before me ; and I purpose offerBind- Book, Prof. Barrows’s volumes, one
ing to the readers of Tun Christiaw Ih*® “cred geography,the other a compan- tklliokkckk some brief account of the
** to the Bible (Amer. Tract Society), Dr. working of the system of auricular con^“ou’s The Land and the Bx>k. Any one fession, as practiced in the Romish Church,
* thase thoughtfully used is better than all
drawn from its pages, together with a few
o* them skimmed over. The shrewdest remarks on the inevitable moral tendencies
••letteredman ia the world might safely of that system. It will be understood that
defied to explain the sense of putting new
the work in question is published 44 by au*** I* new bottles (Matt. 9: 17), and so of thority,” and is, in point of fact, tbe handother things which, dark to us at book ' used in tbe seminaries and other
y* *** esplsined ia a moment by a re- places of ecclesiastical training, for the
.JWrence to Eastern usages.
purpose of preparing pri< sts for the funcL Beware of wasting time on vnimp tr- tions of confessors. Possibly it may not be
suit levs. No doubt all truth is valuaknown to some of our readers that it is
hut all U not equally valuable. For not every priest in full orders who is au***lnPk it is an interesting question to a thorized to bear confessions. A special
*Jojsr or professor whether the scene of commissios and authorization from the
"•Trsnsfiguratisnwas on Mt. Tabor, or on bishop is necessary for this purpose. The
•••of the shoulders of th*t goodly xnoun- book before me Lt publishedfor the special
kj1’ **^anon- Bat such a question should use of the clergy of the diocese of Fioren> e ;
euin you five minutes, for the simple but it will be readily understood that
n that the point La one of mere curiosi- similar band-books, differing little,if at all,
from this one, are in use in other diof* •»* its decision one way or tbe other
22****® wosUest influence in determinA few years ago, considerableattention
meaning or tbe teaching of that
0Bderfalacene.
was drawn in England, and doubtlessin
America also, to some publications of a
the two aUrimportantquestions.
__
aPpif to every one who proposes to si mi ar kind, brought out for • similar purothers *a Scripture. They are in pose in England or in Ireland, and much
to any given passage. 1. What public indignation and scandal was ocmean? 2. What does it teach? When casioned by tbe highly objectionable matter
to be found in them, looking at them from
ifk. -CtkCan*Wfcr10 t^efrC»?oor intellectu« complete. Take time then one special point of view. It is not from
60
Ten minutes a day that point of view that it is my intention
applicationwju jo wonders. You now to consider these works. All that
was then said and written to the grievous
to yourcUss with a full mind,
shocking of the ears of every decent perOf the subject, and lull of its bear^•od thea \o\ c for Chrbt and love for son in the community was true ; and it
was donbtless necessary and right that
W*** ••• jour tongue running to purtbe veil should be raised from such abomik»
oc^luire know ledge ia one thing ; nations, and the real character of the works
no it another. Bence, after in question in that respect exhibited. But
one must consider how the columns of Ten Ckbistiar ImtkllxoxhI*.

1.

^
1°*
r

The Church of Rome urges that the confessing spirit and tone of mind is an eminently salutary and Christian one ; that we
are counselled in holy Scripture to confess
our sins to one another ; and that if this is
to be done, who so proper to be the recipient of confession as the spiritual guide and
friend who has tbe special charge of our
souls ? Moreover, a special necessity for
making a priest the depositary of our confession arises from the fact it is to the
Church that the power of binding and loosing has been committed. It is the priest,
who, by virtue of the power of the key, can
absolve from sin ; and it is therefore absolutely necessary that to the priest should
be confessed the sins for which the penitent seeks to be forgiven. These positions carry us a long way toward the establishment of the practice of confession

as taught by the Romish Church. But
they by no means carry us sufficiently far
for the purposes of the Romish priesthood.
If this were all, the truly penitent cry from
a contrite heart, 44 Father, I have sinned
against heaven and before thee 1 ** would
suffice. But this would by no means satisfy
the purposes of the Romish Church. Certain other doctrines of the wonderfully
contrived system which constitutes RomUh
theology must bo brought to bear upon
tbe subject before confession,as taught
and practiced by Rome, can be enforced.
Add to the basis that has already been laid
down the two doctrinesof purgatory and
indulgences, and we have complete all the
premises needed for the deducing of a doctrine, and the building up of a system, of
which it may be safely said that so man
unacquainted with the inner life of the
Romish Church can hear it without
amazement and almost incredulity. The
doctrines I have named act on the matter
in question thus: Borne sins merit an additional period of purgatory. Bocae merit
eternal condemnation. Some can be atoned
for by purely ecclesiasticalmerits. Others
may be wiped out by Virtue of this, that, or
tbe other 44 indulgence.” Now, that being
is of

osurss absolutely

of every conceivable degree, from 44 1 fear
I have been wrong 1 ” to the despairing
cry, 44 O God, have mercy upon me a miserable sinner! ** will cot serve the purpose
at all. The exact facts must be stated with
lawyer-like precision. And when we have
got only thus far, who doea not feci that
all the spiritual value of the apostolic recommendation to confess our sins to one
another has already evaporated,and been
squeezed out of a practice thus despoiled of
all its emotional elements, and reduced to
a system of mere cut and-dried,formal

,

any man to master, and the iu
difficultiesof which can be
no one who has not examined
in which tbe system is
cies and difficulties of which we

*

Intrlliocnrrf.
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enn are not the place for any auch disagreeable expos*. And besides what had to be
said on that special point has been sufficiently said. Indeed, withont mnch snyhig,
husbands and fathers will feel that there
are subjecta on which a minnte and probing examination by men forbidden to be
ever either husbands or fathers cannot be
otherwisethan utterly abominable, odious,
and pernicious.
Bat this aspect of the subject excited so
much indignant feeling, and occupied the
public mind so largely, that little attention
was paid to a wider, more fundamental,
and therefore more important view of the
entire system. It is this, which it is proposed now to attempt.

to stigmatize this a# patrol-like, the case, it
but would to God every scholar were so far
is

your ignorance of It will be exercised on something, whether
we wish it or not. How important to emand Hebrnc. You have what is, all
ploy it ou God's truth in God's own words !
considered, the beat version of God’s
Scripture, even in a version, has a power
ever made. Faithfully used, it will anwhich no other language can rival, and you
all your purposes. An humble, teachado an inestimable favor to any child when
reverent, loving spirit will see far deeper
yon
lodge in his memory the thoughts of
tbe living oracles than the most
God
as He has chosen to express them.
Ppamplisbed scholar without such a spirit.

&

:ar,

SWTS,

of

cflUotive teach-

ber the simpler they are, the better. Nathan's story was extremely quieplmt it went
straight ^ a rifle-shotto the heart of Da-

Rdv. T. w. CHAMBKIhS. D.D.

ASSSt
Hemstitch

watchword of

learner is to take

Amy.

sons.
prepsred fer

fail.

teachers of all ages hare abounded in this
characteristic,and none more tham our divine Lord. The Sermon on thdjMount was
one discourse, the parables are
Follow their example. The l»est sflnrces of illustration are your own observation and the
Scripture. Cultivate tbe habit ofusing these
to learn the art of similitudes, and remem-

hath made the a whole, go then thy way.
hear ale when X call on Thea,
mercy on me, helpless, blind and poor ;
4W ase Thy servant be.
’ Thee henceforth,forevennors.

k

meet part

of the main points first,

idMyhction,not
aa the peck takes flour, but * as the flour
takes leaven. His mind most pork until
the truth becomes incorporated . with his
own mental processes, otherwise the seed is
sown on a beaten highway where the birds
pick it up as fast aa it fells.
3. Seek pertinent inuetrat ions. The great

th treat

IK.

sure, then,

ing. The

give ase faith, divine aari sovereign Lord,
In Thee, to love Thee and obey ;
lot warn hear the son] -transporting
word,

^j

single exercise mtajl needs dis-

perplex, and for the

and bring in all others only so far aa the way
may be plainly open. Two or three thoughts
sharply put and strongly enforced are better
than a dozen crowded together and dimly
apprehended.
8. Secure your ground ae you go on. This
ia done by getting back from tbe scholars
in their own words what you tall them in
yours. Question and repeat, qesstion and

Hs will attend the longing prayer,
in the way with sweet bentgaity.
some voice may say, beside me here.
ef good comfort, rise. He calleth thM."
I take new courage and arise,
on His goniness and Hla power and might.
Point to my darkened eyes
Jndery.“ Lord, that I may receive my sight.'*

GOODS, AS
n> STTLS,

all in a

and

Make

•shat call oh Bim— my earnest cry
Pistrnacn
ear: »_»
reach ms
His ear
O .n
Master, wilt Thon heed
hold my peace.
pd aecor me?
ase • Bid me not
c
T.whostsndby
Ttie^words ay prayer ahall he:
Vs who stand by !
I These
Marshall my
Soa of David, pity me.**

NTAPl?
AiUj, II

^

them

la helplesenees and poverty,
pest an worthinessand sorest need,

la

mfed. There

1. Do not attempt too much, fho many are
the possible relations of almoetfany portion
of Scripture that the endeavor to give

VP, rftll»»rby the wayride. when perchance
Ttet kindly rolce may fall upon my ear.
, they tell me, see the lorio* glance
And natch the gracious Saviour passing neat
I tso voald fain go forth the Lord to meet,
Pat, weak and blind, I can hot sit and wait
While they embrace Hla feet ;
Tim, rising, follow Him to Zion's gate .

Co.

-York.

best to put it into the pupil's
fore,-

^oettn.
**
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roundabout phraseology, leave Is imitative arte most flourished, and obtained
ibe Bible to the white
“God me;
»*ked to state them in very terse and dog- the most disttn^tiehed patronage, there mot'
people,
an’ the
4>f saving knowledge,
matic form.
ship of God and true life-work were the least,
edeen tion. But He gives
1. Let ns not require the Charcb to take and this not by chance, but apparently
ns tbe gaepel by the fl^-nrit,because He
church action, formally or informally, on with tbe regularity of a law. They are not
that we here am book-learning."
give our readers some ides in at
the general subject. When she condemns so much the means of a people's growth,
Not
seldom
do they argue flfc at an illiterate
ter, and which, we venture to
n thing specifically, her silence on all other strength, and advancement as the effloresblhek
teacher
is safer thorn an educated
not be received by them w
matt* re of the same kind is construed ns cence of decay. If caeuaeta. Stile enough to
white
one,
bseause
the tries*, having no
amazement. Various branches
approval. 44 She forbids low dresses, but speculate on these matters, ash ns, 44 Is it
boc to learning, has
whence to
civil and criminal law of different
he says nothing shout semi-transparent right to danced* let us reply by another
draw his theology, save the 9yk it. 44 We
have often been reproached with fkant of dresses.” She must, therefore, upon this
question, 44 In whaT character do you ask—
know^they sey, “that wfcat b* fets he is
clearness and simplicity, with tha diflt- plan supervise all possible amusements^ proaa a disciple of Christ, or m woman of the tangU by the Spirit; for he Inmi^o other
culty, which often arises, of knowing at nsuaee upon them all. and to rrishs hex
world?" Usually the question will not be wey tc get It.” They forge^alnsi A** Setan
once to what degree any action <w given words of any real weight, she must make
pushed farther. K ladies appeal to us re- can tecs* also. Daring the niTti— > ce of
line of conduct is pronounced ^ fcnm to these things terms of cossmunion. Thus,
gardiag certain enjoyments— 4 are they their bentioge, this pise -was trftso
i by
be illegal. But it may safely be
as a consequence,her people are not adults*
B%hl9” let os put it to 'them: “Are they”— them ia » moet incocafetsut miner. ~4 od
that no body of law ever existed Which is but babies in permanent lending t* rings
do you fool them to be— do your partners must teaofe them directly by
h ®one-half so intricate, so subtle, soBtOcult When the Church looks after all these
feel them to be 44 pure womanly ”9 For it cauae theywould net rend." But wham ea* •
as the priestly code which ragiifci the things, as Middle-age religion controls tbe
it is the female conscience that commonly
answered, that they might leal to remK^
confessor in his functions in1
kitchen in Lent, she will have too little gets entangled in them question* anti yet
that
their masters, and ruparialij tbetf
tional.
tuns left for the positive work given her to
the euamcience is not engaged at all. in one young masters and iriktr—ua,would ito,
This is the effect produced iBi the do— uemely, bringing men under the law
out a# every ten cams.
moet cases gladly teach them, aa* Uppl*'
confessor by Rome's doctrine
•ad sway of Christ, and training them in
them
with Bibiea, they usually accuse*
Supposed
self-interest,
soetal
considsraas practiced in every confessional
understanding to be men. We know, of
their
indoleaee
by saying that thrust off
tions,
inclination,
and
the
like,
prompt
to
out the Roman Catholic world. Now let course, of the action of tbe early Church,
cuy things of which tha Christian aaa- reading was unasceasary for a black person.
us advert to the effect produced ou tbe which would not receive an actor into its
isnee has not originally ona particle of It must be con feme d.’that this indifferenceUr
flocks, who are taught that by ~
commuaioa; and that much may be said
doubt
; but It is nice to have some diflbr- the Bible is stiU too prevalent among thap.
of this 44 sacrament” of Confi
in reference to certain extreme eases ; but,
tee*
of opinion about them^ and so to A very philanthropic'minister stated to me
can' their sins find pardon from
after ell, let us not require the Church to
aha
one's
self easy, and take the benefit that he bethought himself of procuring, a
the unconfessed Christ did not diu^J They pronounce, implicitly or explicitly, upon
of
the
donbt.
What these people lack is donation of Biblsa suitable for plain readers,
have no share in the mercy promisfll to the things ai which the moral qualities are so far
not
light, but principle ; not direction, but from the American Bible Society, for grarepentant sinner! It is through
from fixed, and tbe operation so fur from
a vigorous spiritual life ; not a nicer dxs- tuitous distributionamong them. The box gate of the confession box alone that the uniform.
iminatieu ss to how far we t*" jr and not came, but only one copy was ever taken,
gates of heaven can be approadM. Of
9. Let us not as Christian ministars unbe
in the enemy's camp, and of that world although they were widely offered.. He
coarse the first effect on the laity ^the de- dertake to pronounce upon the amusements,
which
hates God, and on which He 'will then procured a box of neat Testaments,
struction in them, as in the prieaApod, of discriminating which is good, which is bad,
rain
snares,
but a sense of being His, and caused proclamationto be made
every movement of the natural
and when an innocent becomes a sinful
such a sense of being kings and priests unto throughout all ths primary colored
and even of the faculty of estimsAg their game. For one thing, we have more digniof his county, including nearly every child
own conduct, and of nil sense offiui. In fied work to do than to measure the com- God, a* would keep them — a* instinct keep*
us from fire — from what is earthly, sensual, and youth, that he would give a Testament
the next place, it has this effect— Aat it ia parative qualities of all the pastimes of tbe
as a prize to every scholar who wou)d
impossible for any man to know B^re be people, from 44 fox and gooee” upward, or and devilish. Let us not amuse them by
merely send the teacher’s testimonial in
stands as regards his obedience
downward. For another, our oracle will be nice disquisitionson the ever-shiftingpoint writing of his or her ability to read it.
where
fashionable folly begins and Chrisdience to God's law, till he has
construed in ways we never intended. We
tian relaxation ends. Let us tail them (He did not even require a journey to his
his confessor. Has he been
approve, for example, of square dances, not
what we think tbe true state of the case, boose to obtain it.] Tbe first Testament
tad sin ? Or can it he brought
of round. Well, tbe devil will soon put the
was never called for, and the box was not
under any one of the innumegu|Kpxoep- mischievous elements of the danoc we con- and act accordingly. Let us show them
that we count many of their chief jpys mere even opened
tions and subtle distinctions whflb make demn into that we approve ; and we are now
Another opinion which is very prevalent
trifles, so poor and insignificant that ws
tbe confessor's code a veritable iBrrinth f in a worse case than before, for the evil
have
never taken the trouble to balance ah* among them is, that conversionsby superIs it needfnl for him to “ make
proceeds with our approval, and we cannot
natural instrumentalities are still to be exor is that not necessary in
ques- torn dancing-masters to oppose it, nor be good and the evil in them, of no significance
except a* they may show when a light and pected, such as that of Baul of Tarsus.
tion ? It will be seen in doe ^Ee that always on band to point it out.
frivolouslife ia congenial; tha* other, They would wholly repudiate the idea that
For yot another thing, this plan minithis phrase of “making reatitot^L” that
higher, grander work is ours; is our joy, it was truth and not the vision which
plays a large part ia tbe law of
mises Christian people. 44 Our minister adour
delight ; that it ia varied enough in was the real instrument in. hia case. It
sionaL, does not apply merely,
lows so and so;” “our pastor disapproves
form to give us relaxation; that we are would be unsatisfactory and nnintrlligibls
supposed, to sins of fraud or
of so and so.” What ! have you no judgto them to be told that ths miraculonaa much wider application,
ment, no conscience, no Bible? or are they serious, not for seriousness’ sake, but betoee we have serious matters ou band, that vision could do no more than merely fix tbe
is there any indulgence
packed away like children'sknives, lest
leave us no time, nor strength, nor iaclina- attentionon ths saving troth didactically
case or not 9 In a word, it
tfcey should cut their innocent fingers,
conveyed to Faults soul. They believe that
necessary for the 1
tiMk a clerical mamma, or a Rev. 44 Fa- tim for their elaborate idleness.
snch virions have an immediate power of
tiaa to go to his
ther'* does all the sexjous cutring? Let me
their own to convect, and copee^uenliy
purpose, and iu the mm*
be a preacher, a teacher, a writer, If I can; Peculiar Rflligiout Opinions of
that they are to be much valued. Thein all the
hat let me never become that compound of
Southern
Freed men.
reader will not be surprised ttat tlaey acvanity, ambition, love of pow*{, misguided
Hahtdr*, Street, Va.
cordingly seek them, and often imagine
and' distorted religion, “a spiritual
ff
Ar extensive acquaintance and inter- that they receive them. ^
be found in tha law by
We ere helpers of the people's
Bat a mock more mischievous error is
Saintliness .as well as sex fori ids
to speak with
intel- the value which they attach to tbe ‘‘New
degraded into *

no

'

m^

*

tbe

.

puked

!

the

'

’

>
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solve similar doubts is the duty of a

The

Raurfah attach mnch weight to the common appeal
But
44 People will have amusement ; If you don't
statement is almost universally tree,
And this brings ns to a consideration give them good, they'll get bed.” There
my acquaintance : that they are all reluctant
which may aptly close this letter. R01
are many things which I, u a Christian
to accept any religious guidance, or derive
does not legislate without intention. Her minister,have no vocation to settle. 44 Peogregarious and animal it may be. If tbe
whole system is coherent. Every part of ple must get cloth ; if not good, they will any religious opinions, from the Southern subject can work himself, or be wrought
white people, and especially from f
it has been adopted with a calculated view
get shoddy.** 44 People will be sick, and
masters. This temper shows itself turpria- into s vehement agitation, by the mac^pito the results it was fitted and intended to most have doctors; if you don’t com«7 of the 44 New Measures,"this as acceptproduce. And this destruction of she mend them Homoeopaths, they will get Al- ingly in nearly all the more intelligent ed as sufficient evidence of a spiritual state.
Christians among them, as well as in the
natural conscience,this doubt respecting lopaths, or vice versa." ** People want
The susceptibilityto these sympatheticpasmore fanatical ; even tbe older church
the degree of guilt attaching to all human drinks ; if you don't give them good, they
hers, whose religious character was chiefly sions is the only mark that is neccessary
actions, this necessityof consulting his will get dilations of vitriol, and what not!”
formed under the instruction and example of gracioua affections ; and thus it ia the
confessorbefore a man or woman can tell I have, as a Christian minister, no vocation
of intelligent Christianmost era, and who ground of joy and self-complaoeacy, no matrules!
whether or how far they have offended tbe to make good cloth, define the best system
seemed before to submit to that guidance ter bow much tbe fruits of real sanctificaAnd the necessities of tbe position thus Almighty — ia it not plainly to be seen that of medicine, or open soda-water fountains. with foil satisfaction,are now as jealous tion may be lacking in the principles and
made for themselves and for their flocks, this is exactly what it suited the purposes of There are other agencies working in a and distant as the rest. A very few blacks life.
Coupled with this, there is among many
by the Romish clergy, have resulted in the the Romish priesthood to bring about f It differentplane, and with facilities I do not may still be seen in tbe congregationsof
building up of a huge scheme of caau stry, is thus thad the priest is made absolutely possess, for the adjustment of these things. tbe white people, where so many
of the more fanatical of them the same
tbe intricacy, complexity, and dry pettifog- necessary to a religious Romanist at every I admit no obligation on tbe Church to pro- shipped, and where liberal accommodations belief which prevailed among tbe Antinoging technicalitiesof which are such as to turn, and almost on every day of his life. vide in this matter. She serves in a higher was and ia made for them. In a few mian 44 Fifth Monarchists ” in the times of
be incredibleto those who have not in- It is thus that the sacerdotal caste hold the court.
places, sums children are “ opened " into the English commonwealth, that no guilt
formed themselvesupon the subject, and to consciences of the laity in their hands.
can attach to any act of a justified person.
8. Let us not do anything that will magIn my next letter I hope to show how nify and exalt that mere negative goodness
excite the measureless astonishment of
their former masters; bah (hngsotiva will Tbe source of this doctrine with them is
those who have done so. For let us con- vast has been the task of cataloguing and that boasts itself in Us self-denials, and that usually be found to ha a desire far the partly Arssinian — a perversion of the Wessider for a moment what this necessity of tariffing human actions for the purposes makes religion lie largely in what one never secular advantage of learning to read. The leyan dogma of sinless perfection- and
measuring the exact measure of sinful- of the confessional; bow prodigious an docs. 44 I'm sure I never went to ball* and great body obstinately separate themselves. partly Antinomian. For their theology is
ness of every human shortcoming involves amount of labor and acumen has been ex- parties — not like some that I could name, and Tbe great cause is this feeling: that it will a mixture of the Ana in ton ii of the Methand implies. It implies the necessityof pended on it, and ts give some very cu- high professors too!” That is a sickly, Ill- be a badge of subserviency to their recent odist and the hypsr-Oatvinisan of tbe Ironlaying down a chart, as it were, of all hu- rious instances tending to show both tbe conditionedkind of piety. Tree Christian masters to derive their religious opinions aide Bbptist — tbe two denominations to
man actions ; of dividing and classifying impossibility of really accomplishing any self-denialdoes not get itself weighed, doea from that quarter. Should they do so, they which they chiefly adhere. This abhorrent
every possible variety of human conduct, such work, and the terrible destruction of not think of itself. Prudery is one thing, would nos be really free. This feeling has result ia thus reached: 44 Tha believer’s
and drawing up a tariff for the entire list 1 morality involved in the attempt to ac- and modesty is another. And as prudery doubtless been fanned by designingintrud justification ia free. It secures tbe pardon
And this monstrously impossibletask has complish it.
msy be very near immodesty, so this self- era, who wish to monopolize the religious of all future sins. Ones in grace, always
been attempted. This is the aim and obconscious excellence msy be very near influence among them for political purposes. in grace. Hence, the transgression of a
ject of all those tons of volumes of casuispride, vanity, and uncharitableness.
The blacks also show an almost universal justified person carries no guilt before God.
(tontribnters.
try which it has been tbe labor of many of
44 Then what would you do?” some one
unwillingnessto receive any instruction Such a person cannot come into condemthe acutest minds Rome has ever bad in
asks. I can only say that on this side of in politics from their former masters; and nation. 8o tbe Scriptures say. Then an act
her service to produce. From these the What is ths Church to Do About life I would do very little. 44 Masterly in- for precisely the same reasons. Yet, strange which would be guilty in ths unconverted
short compendium mentioned at the be“Amusomsnts ?"
activity” (to use Sir James Mackintosh's to say, these feelings are no indices what- f-sn carry no guilt in his cnee. Sin in him
ginning of this letter has been distilled,
BT THE REV. J. HALL, D.D., NEW-TORX.
phrase) is the true policy in the main ; or, ever of a failure of their confidencein ceases to be sin." It is net necessary to pause
and reduced to the sjstem of dry rules,
We have got this word In its common to take another of his phrases, 41 disci- them. While no freed man will receive any and point out tbe monstrous non seguitur
which form the tools of the confessor's acceptance, like some other questionable plined inaction.” Let ua pnt the world instruction or advice from his old master involved in these statements. Their view
business. A very short examination of this acquisitions,from the French. The genu- where the Bible puts it, and leave the peo- on religion or politics, in good part ; nearly is sometimes illustrated by them on this
volume, which is written in the form of a ine old English sense of it is deep thought. ple to be the judges of it. If we spend all of them resort, and in tbe most confid- wise : 44 If two of God's people concur or
catechism,is sufficient to show the abso- People were amu»ed in grief, fear, or fright, oar strength on one form of it, that verso- ing manner, to their late owners for advice combine to do such an act as would be
lute necessity of such a guide to the work in the days and in the pages of Fuller. tile Proteus will soon take another. Let
in all other matters. Have they accounts criminal in a sinner, it is not sin to them,
of the confessional. Withont snch an as- It is the leniency and the characteristicof ns create and maintain an atmosphere in to settle, litigations to adjust, sick children because they are in a state of sanctification,
sistance the young confessor would be en- a corrupt people to corrupt speech, and to which social weeds and noxious plants will to relieve, money to invest (a rare cose), and therefore cannot pollute each other.
tirely at sea. No knowledge of the holy depreciate the currency that represents not thrive. Let ns keep the light of di- they resort at onCe to them, and receive That which is clean itself cannot roll
Scriptures,however consummate, no noble- values, in thought and life. Now, amuse- vine truth so clearly and so constantly their advice implicity and cordially. Tbe another thing. If two white, clean napkins
ness of moral views, however cultured, no ments ” are something lower than diver- turned on human life, that the andean fixed purpose not to receive guidance on be rubbed together, no smut or soil can be
delicacy of conscience, however scrupulous, sions or entertainment, both which imply things of night will look hideous in it, and the other subjects sometimes promprs them communicated thereby." It is oanj to see
would help him in the smallest degree. He exercise of tbe understandingor the fancyl go to their own place. Let ns make die, to carious specimens of anplicity. A very what may be tbe soul destroying effects of
most learn his manual and make himself eo
And now that amusements are here they in our teachings, and show it in our own active and polite maid-servant in a house this doctrine when coopted with the premaster of its intricate contents as to be able are a sore puzzle to many good people. course, to be too solemn and awful for frit- where I was lodging frequented a prayer- vious one. Let a person only he assured
that be is converted and yumifled, and all
at once to refer bis penitent's case to tbe What are we as Christians to think about tering upon shows and merry-makings.If
sins become innocent to bisa. But if he
proper category as specified in snch and them? What are we to do about them?
they tell ns, taking a detached bit out of protracted for four or five hours after bedcan cultivatewith succeas tbe power of resuch a chapter, section, and paragraph.
The present writer labors under the dis- the Bible, as their way ia, how much good a time. When I suggested to her very kindly
ligious excitement,that is conclusive eviIt needs but very short re lection, and a advantage of great ignorance regarding merry heart does, let us remind them, 44 it that meetings lees protracted would be
dence in favor of hia' being ia a gracioua
doeih
good
Use
a
medicine."
Wo
have
no
more
edifying,
especially
for
laboring
peovery limited acquaintance with human na- many of them. He never saw a play acted,
Thus it not aetdom happens that
ture, to perceive what must be the effects of never heard (or saw) an opera,never heard but quarrel with those who use merriment as a ple, her ana
tbe moat zealous religionistsare tbe moat
such a system, in the first place, upon the one oratorio, and acknowledges bis Igno- medicine. It ia with those who make it tion of homiUty): “ You know, sir, that we thoiooghly dishonest end licentious;and
confessing priest. He is inevitably taught rance of the distinction between 44 round ” the aim and business of life, and whose in- colored people are ignorant and very foolish;
these delusions, with their spiritual pride,
to discard, in discharginghis functioba in dances and “square." The geometry of tellectualand moral naturr, if ws could lay we make these mistakes because we don't
seal th« ir consciencesaaainst all warning,
it
bare
to
inspection,
would
be
like
h
huknow
any
better."
Yet
her
attendance
the confessional, every natural movement the ball-room was not included in his eduand sear them as with a hot iron.
of conscience,every attempt to weigh by cation. He ia in all these things a pore man beinsr (if such could be fouad) who throughout the midnight meetings was
The consideratereader will see from
any truly moral standard tbe real gravity Goth. Bnt even a Goth may see and judge breakfasted, dined, and supped out of the more persistent than ever. She secretly
tbe above how necessary, and at the same
druggist's, sad according to tbe materia med- resented the suggestion.
justly
on
some
things;
and
aa
it
is
not
cerof the facts confided to him, and their
The opinion is very prevalent among time how arduous, ia tbe work of communitendency in the work of moalning and tainly necessary to have eaten all the musty ico. And, if they have mind enough and
knowledge
enough
to
understand,
lec us tell
them
that tbe Holy Scriptures are entirely cating to theee people a true scr plural
fashioning human character. He is com- contents of a sixth-rite pastry -shop to be
them
that
the
sgea
in
which
even
the
more
unessential
to staving knowledge. Indeed, knowledge. Satan seems to have exercised
pelled to resort to his cut- and -dry rules a judge of their quality, so one may have
respectable
fine
arts
were
worshipped
or
tbe
jealousy
which I have described hie most consummate ingenuity in placing
in order to ascertain precisely the degree opinions of many human employments of
adored—
we
use
the
language
of
their
vo
aprompts
many
of
them to discard tbe Bible them under influences where it is as nearly
and amount of the penitent'sguilt; and he which be baa had no experien m. Yet the
riea
—
were
tbe
ages
of
extremely
coarse,
dehopeless to reach the n lor good as any
as
contaiaiag
a
rival
religion to tbeira — that
has to do this by means of a compe tent ac- writer's opinions on this subject — what are
quaintance with a code which nothing Christians to do stout amusements — are tor graded, and o-rrupt people; amt that, as a of the whits man. But tbs usual way in work cao be that ha* divine t race as a
save long and special training can enable the moet part negative. For tbe sake of general thing, in all past history, when the which this opinion is put is the following:
confessor.
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Christian intelligencer, ffkardmff, ^annanr 0, 1873.
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prostrate,and waa suffering, under a
ness that waa carrying him to the grave.
As he began to realise his situation more
and more, he seemed to see the necessity
of finding a peace better than the world
fmn 'give. Adversity and afflictionwere
sanctified to him. The visits of the missionary led him to thoughtfulnessand an
examination of the claims of the gospel.
He soon found that there was no other way
of salvation than the one revealed, and he
embraced the one hope set before us in the
gospel. His life since then baa been one
of the most earnest love and trust. His
sufferings were accepted as coming from
the hand of a loving Father, and there were
no more complainings. Often when there
was no food^in the house, ha would say:
** I have asked for it, and it will come. I
am sure our heavenly Father will supply all
our needs.” And bis faith was never dis-

pastor Rev.

J.

gratified with thrir church improvement.
patriarchs among them are devoutly
thankful that the coming generationt*kes
hold of the Lord’s work so earnestly and

H. Pitcher, happy by preannual free-will offering. The

Woowrocx, N. Y. — Rev. Wm. 8. Moore,
of Gilboa, N. Y., has received and accepted anting their
the eleventh instance of sucii bca call to the Reformed^ church at Wood - Thia was
nevolent
action
on the part of these good
stock, Ulster County, N. Y.
people, and though it has been so frequentColt’s Neck, N. Y.— The Rev. James
ly repeated, their interest in the matter
Boltov, of Colt’s Neck, has received a unanseems
not in the least degree to have
imous call from the Reformed church of
abated.
They not only give from princiStone-House Plains, and also another from
ple, but it is * work of beneficence in which
tl\p
Presbyterianchurch of Milford, Delthey evidently take great delight. It could
aware.
be read in every countenance.May the

_

Rev, Timothy B. Jervis waa installed
pastor ofthe church of Wells snd Columbia,
Pa., on the 10th ult., by a commission of
the Presbyteryof Lackawanna.

of Bay City, Mich., to the
accepts, snd will remove to Chica**
the 1st of Februiry.

Rev. Geohoe O. Whitney, i*,
Rev.
E. Van Sltkk, pastor of the Sooth of the church at Tarrytown, N.y
with delightful unanimity.
The improvements have cost $20,480, to Reformed church, Albany, N. Y., has re- December the 18th, after an
Mission to For.ignors in Uondon.
which must be added nearly 88000 psid to ceived and accepted a unanimous call to the weeka^ He was ordained so lately
former owners of pews. Hereafter the First Presbyterian church of Stamford,
A strong revival influenceis
difficulties arising from untaxable pew Conn.
rolUof the work of erangclizetion emong
The
Presbyterian
Sabbath -school in in many of the Baptist churches fe
property
will
be
entirely
obviated.
the foreigner, in the greet metropoli. lt
May the presence of the Holy Spirit Staunton,Va., has two hundred and sixty- sjlvania. At Windsor, Cheater, end i
appears that at present eleven miawonPassaic,
N.
J.
—
The
North
Reformed
make
this new snd beautiful house the nine scholars and forty-six teachers. The ville especially large numbers has*
I^Twe employed. Russians Austrian.,
generous gift, which was the overflowing
congregation have just elected six new added to the church.
church
of
Passaic,
N.
J.,
of
which
the
gate
of
heaven to multitudes. P.
Spaniards, Portuguese, Italians, and French
of hind hearts, prove an acceptable sacriRev.
C.
D.
Kellogg
has
recently
become
General L. M. Ayer, of
elders.
refugees are visited in large numbers,
fice well pleasing to God, and may it be
the pastor, is enjoying unusual prosperity.
Una,
a former member
colored
Presbyterian
church
of
the dock, on shipboard, in hotels, etc., and
followed by rich spiritual blessings on How Our Ministsrs are Pinched.
Besides s very encouragingcondition by adconcluded
to devote himself
arc induced to attend meetings for gon*!
twenty-five
members
and
two
ruling
elders,
both pastor and people.”^
Dear Intelligencer : Your note conditions to their numbers, they have recently
preaching. Among the A^i«, Afn«u^
tist ministry, and is preaching wfcfc
was
organised
in the city of Vicksburg, DeHackeksack, N. J. — On Chriatmaa taining bill against me for one year’s subsubscribed the entire amount of their inand South Sea' Islanders, as many a. 1218
cember 5th, by a committee of the Pres- acceptance.
night the anniversaryand Christmas cele- scription came all right, and would have
debtedness,$9000, on the weekly subscriphave been tlken off the streets, boarded
bytery of Central Mississippi.
Ret. A. B. Earle, the celebraia| “ ?
tion plan. This is another recommenda- bration of the Sunday-schoolof the Second been paid but for the want of ability to do
and lodged gratuitously, till employment
Rev. John 8. MacConnhll has resigned tist preacher, wiU hold meetings in;
Reformed
church,
of
Hackensack,
New
ao.
I
thank
you
much
for
sending
it (i. the
tion of systematic beneficence, as well as
was provided for them, and the result has
Jersey, was held at Anderson Hall. The paper) so long without the money. But the pastorate of the Presbyterianchurch in N. J., at an early day. Mr. Earls
of systematic church revenue.
been that, at the present time, not more
spacious apartment was crowded to its ut- the fact is this. I have been here in the Pontiac, 111., which is erecting one of the take any pastorate, but ririts the1
t
than a doren Asiatic and African vagrants appointed.
Fultonville, N. Y.—The congregation
most tasteful and convenient church build- in different sections of the country"''
most capacity by the scholars,their parents
of the Reformed church of Fultonville, and friends. “ On each side of the stage,” employ of the Domestic Board for nearly ings in Central Illinois.
are known to be in London.
ing from the numerous invitations
six months at a salary which, together with
One of the missionaries describes his Need of Missionaries in Texas. N. Y., have organized church sociablea,to
seem
most promising.
says
the
Bergen
County
Democrat,
“
stood
Messrs.
R.
Ellis,
A.
W,
Hunter
and
what the people here pay me, will only
A QKNTLKif an who has been for forty be held every fortnight during the winter,
visits among the Adatic.
follow-:
an
immense
Christmas-tree
bending
down
C.
Mathews
were
elected
Trustees
of
the
furnish
my
support
by
economy
;
but
the
“About two years ago I visited the years a resident of Texas, and quite a in the lecture-room of their church. At under the weight of cornucopias, etc.,
Board has not paid me a cent as yet. First Presbyterianchurch of Schenectady,
METHODIST.
Ganges, a ship with fifty Lascars on board, traveller over it, and who has been for their meeting previous to Chriatmaa,they
which
made
the
hearts
of
the
little ones
on
Tuesday
evening,
December
34th,
for
Promises
I
have
had,
but
they
won’t
supand hsd several opportunities of reading thirty-fiveyean an elder in the Preeby- presented their paster, Rev. F. M. Kip, Jr.,
Bishop Bowman will dedicate a fctro
•glad. In the centre, and partitionedoff port a family nor keep a person’s credit the next three years.
the Word of God, and pointing out the terian church, writes as follows to the with a pane of over $200, as a token of
church at Galesburg, 111., January
from
the
trees,
was
erected
a
miniature
good.
The pastoral relation between Rcr. J. J.
'way of eternal life. This led to a request Monthly Uncord concerning the need of mis- their esteem for him and appreciationof
J. W. Crane, of the Illinois
stage front, the main columns of frame
You
need
not
wonder
if you are not paid
Marks,
D.D., and the church of Brookville,
sionary
labor
in
that
State.
He
says
:
his labors.
on the part of some of the Malays to possess
walked eighteen miles on a reo __
tastefully
bedecked
with
evergreens,
and
punctually. The will is good, but there is was dissolved by the Presbytery of Clarion,
“ I have just got home to H
, after a
the Scriptures, on which I made an arNew-Ut&bcht, L. I. — The Reformed running along the top a scroll similarly
aad preached three times.
tour of five or six hundred miles through
no way. I have thus far been able to bor- Pa., on the 23d of December, and be was
rangement with them to meet me one Sun Eastern and Northern Texas, and home, via church of New-Utrecht, L. I., has recently
trimmed aad bearing the joyous motto * A row, but this can’t always be done. My dismissed to the Presbytery of St. Louis.
A muting of much interest is is
day morning at my residence, when I Austin. My tour impressed me most deep- been improved by the subetitution of a
Merry Christmas,' in red and blue letters. people are very kind, but I must not run
at the Third street church.
promised to supply them. TheSerangand ly with the great importance of the imme- and beautiful pulpit for fta old one. The
The pastoral relation between Rev. J. L.
The seats in front of the stage were turned their patience too hard.
Pa., Rer. 8. C. Swallow, p
others came, and thankfully took a Malay diate occupancy of that great field with an
Landis
and the church of Coudsrsport,Pa.,
Winter Bnanon, the organ of the Young round so as to leave an open square in the
have been twenty fire
in tellS gent evangelical ministry, wholly deWhat
is the reason the churches are so
Testament, but were not permitted to go voted to the great work of preaching the Men’s Christian Association of that village,
room. The forms so arranged were oc- slack in giving the means to pay those was dissolved at a meeting of the WellaJohn Brownfield, of South-Bead,hibefore exposition and explanation of a por- gospel to every creature of‘ nil colon. Out aays the new pulpit is s masterpiece, and
boro’ Presbytery,held at Tioga, Pa., Decupied by the children. On the left-hand whom they
^
ana,
has been superinteadeai «f
tion of it. Last year the ship returned to of about one hundred ministers in our describes it as follows: “ The body of the
cember 10th.
side and close to the platform was a table
Enclosed find $2 to pay up until Januday-school in that place for
England, but with almost an entirely dif- Church — Presbytery,Synod — only one re- pulpit is built of solid mahogany with
The Synod of Alabama consistsof 3
loaded with fruits, fancy candies, etc., ary 1st. If I find the means (». #., if I
year*.
ferent crew. On again visiting the ship, I ceives a support. Few preachers of any French walnut panels and trimming. The
Presbyteries,
103 churches, 43 ministers,
denomination give themselves wholly to
while to the right stood a melodcon, at am paid), I will send you the money for
A great revival has beefc in pM
was ipld by one man (who spoke for the
design is unique and pleasing torthe eye, which Mrs. John Gumming efficientlyoffiand 5918 members. During the last ecclesnext year. If I do not send, please stop
others) that he had seen Mohammed (the
some
weeks in the Franklin U. K.
presenting as it docs a bright, polished sur- ciated. After singing and prayer, the pasmy subscription until I write and send you iastical year, 829 persons were admitted on Wilkesbarre,Pa., sad —
former Malay Serang of the ship) constantis in]
face, with gilding artisticallyblended in
tor, Rev. C. B. Durand, delivered a touch- the money. I won’t run in debt for what examination,and 187 by letter: 3528 chilat Pittaton, Pa.
ly reading a book which was very good, has few observers. Vice in every form is narrow lines. The ornamentation reprerampant
Now, what can you do for
ing address, which was followed by more I see no prospect of paying. I regret this dren were taught in the Sunday -schools.
and would not part with it, but told him Texas f Please wty at once, so that if you sents the rising sun ; the upholstering is of
The Methodist Episcopal
The Synod of Texas is composed of 4
singing snd recitations by the little ones. exceedingly, for I shall miss the paper
he might get one like it at the Strangers’ can do nothing, we may look to other crimson satin brocatelle,and satin puffing,
who
sailed from San Francisco OctehwJ
Presbyteries, 90 churches, 58 ministers, snd
These jrere succeeded by tableaux and much. I regard' it as one of the very best,
Home in London. They had now come to sources for aid.
and is in admirable contrast with the beau- shadow pictures, and the festivitiesfinally
reached
Shanghai, China, safe sad
if not the beet religious paper published 2913 members. There were added, during
M The Southern Church cannot aid. They
London, and they wanted the book. I intiful finish of the body of the pulpit.
November
6th. The party consisted of
concluded with the distribution of gifts now since the change.
the year, 258 persons on examination and
have neither the men nor the means Texas
vited them to my house, and promised to supS.
L.
Baldwin
and family. Rev. B. C.
must be evangelized t We owe it to Christ
South Bushwick, L. L — The flourishing from the over-burdenedChristmas-trees
Our prospects as a Church in the West 308 by letter. The Sunday-schools and
ply their wants. Not a Sunday passed while to do our share in aiding sister denominaand Misses Howe and Hoag.
Sabbath -school attached to the South among the expectant and delighted little were never better spiritually,but temporal- Bible- classes report 2578 pupils.
the ship was in London hut I had a visit tions in this great work.
Bush wick Reformed church, had a delight- folk.”
ly they were never worse.
The Biddle Memorial Institute, at The Southern Methodist North]^
u Is it not a significantfact that the Presfrom some of this crew, when Scriptures
ful festival on Monday evening, December
New-Yobk Cmr. — The Thirty- fourthYours fraternally.
Charlotte, N. C., is for training colored pi Conference,at its recent saaMo^i
were solicited, and portions of it given byterian Board of Foreign Missions have 80th. , The school numbers nearly four
lately sent seven missionaries to Mexico,
street Reformed church Sunday-schoolheld
preachers, catechists and teachers, and s class of twenty-two preachers oh
away after the reading and expositionof and the A. B. C. F. M. have sent three?
hundred, and under the superintendency their anniversary on Sunday night, Decemasks aid. The present appliances can ac- Seven were from Great-Britain,aod
the Word. This proved the most interest- Does not this indicate moving on the works
of Mr. P. Kinsey is very prosperous. At
NOTE
BT
THE
CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY.
ber
29th.
The
galleries
of
the
church
were
commodate but sixty students, while there these, two English brethren were
ing crew I have visited. Thirteen copies of Catholicism in that sister Republic?
the festival there was a Christmas-tree, filled by the members of the school, and
Does
not
the
near
approach
of
the
time
The above letter tells its own story; still is a demand for room for twice that num- into full connection in elder’s ord
and portions of the Divine Word, in Hinwhich waa very effectirelylighted up, dis- the floor of the church by a large audience
when
Protestantism
must
commence
work
it
requires a word of explanation.
At the Methodist Conventualat
ber. Here is a field for the benevolent.
dustanee, Bengalee, Malay, and Javanese
in good earnest in Mexico enhance the im- playing to fine advantage the numerous
of
friends.
The
Board
of
Domestic
Missions
has,
in
dale.
Mass., statistics were presented,
Who will aid the good work!
were circulated at these pleasing Bible- portance of the immediate ami thorough gifts which had been provided for the
The
opening
exercises
were
conducted
the
good
providence
of
God,
been
in
the
ing
that
only fifty-six per cent, of the
re a dings and expositions at my own house
evangelizationof Texas, that she may children. The exercises consisted of
The Synod of Texas, at its late session
by
Rev.
Isaac
Riley,
pa«tor,
and
consisted
dren
in
the schools represented,
receipt
of
quite
considerable
sums
from
furnish
materials
to
aid
in
so
good
a
and on board ship. It seems scarcely to
in Palestine, appointed a commission, conprayer, singing, readings, declamations,
of prayer and reading of the Scripture, legaciea But as our burdensome debt, sisting of three ministersand three ruling church services, and resolutions
he expected that a copy of the Scriptures work?"
and the distribution of the gifts. There
and ofthe Secretary’s report. Rev. John borne so long without a security fund, ma- elders, from each of the four presbyteries adopted pledging efforts for the?
sent off to the extreme East should be
was a large audience present, and the oc Hall, D.D., made a characteristicand, of
Deaths
of
Missionaries.
tures, payment is demanded, and these exheard of again, but it has indeed produced
in the State, with full authority to consider of the eriL
The report which had for some time cir- casion was one of much social delight to course, most acceptable address. The chil- traordinary means, ss well ss the current and determine the matter of the removal of
mnch fruit ; for only a few weeks ago anThe Petaluma District of the
the elders, as well as of happiness to the
dren of the school, who hsd been ' ad- incomes, sre suddenly absorbed, and often the Synodical college from its present loca- Conference,of which Rev. J. A. B;
other large ship came into London with a culated of the death of the Rev. Mr. Stocklittle folk of the congregation.
mirably trained by the efficient and popu- far exceeded. On many accounts, this is
crew of Malays and Javanese, who had seen ing and wife, of the Presbyterian Mission
presiding elder, embraces territory;
Fishkill Landing, N. Y. — On account lar Superintendent, Mr. E. P. Pitcher, sang not a matter of regret. That debt has been tion at Haatsrillc.
some of the Scriptures given to the crew in Persia, is at length verified so far as
extent to all New-England,NewThe
Synod
of
Missouri,
O.
8^
is
made
of the Ganges;, and these, with no or- Mrs. Stocking is concerned. Mr. Stock- of the heavy expenses recently incurred by seven hymns. Three of these were written borne long enough ; but that our missionDelaware, and Maryland. Over this
up
of
6
Presbyteries,
140
churches,
77
minthe congregation of the Reformed church for the occasion by the pastor, and one by aries should suffer is a matter of unfeigned
dinary degree of earnestness, pressed their ing, however, is recovering.A corretory be is constantly travelling, hat
isters, and 7568 members. The Sundayrequest for a similar supply, which was spondent of the Congrcyat ionaliU furnishes of Fishkill Landing, in repairing the church, the Superintendent. Original music was regret. But the Board is not discouraged.
schools contain 4789 children. During the complished twenty -four hundred
given them. Thus a Malay Testament, the following touching account of the mat- it waa consideredbest this year to dispense writtea for three of the hymns by Mr. J. It has an abiding faith in the justice of the
since Conference.
with the customary Christmas-tree and Moeenthal, who also presided at the organ. Church to provide the meant to carry on year, 591 persons were received by examingiven away two yean ago, has produced ter:
The next meeting of the Newark, If.
festival. The children of the Sunday- The statistics of the year show three hun- the work ordered to be undertaken. It ation and 854 by letter. From the minutes
“ In August last Mr. snd Mrs. Stocking,
important results, and probably the gift
of the Assembly’sSynod we learn that this Conference of the M. E. Church
school,
however,
determined
upon
having
dred enrolled scholars,twenty-seventeach- only requires a little perseverance on the
will lead other crews and individuals to with muleteers,started on a journey of
body has 6 Presbyteries, 129 ministers, 302 held in Port Jervis, March 19th, 1878
eight weeks scross the mountains to n celebration of their own, and on the ers, and an income of about $750.
part of pastors, and the baptism of the
apply for a further supply of the Bread of
Mosul, to return by the way of Lake Van afternoon of Sunday, December 93d, at the
churches, 8469 members, 11,949 children two hundred and thirty of the ckrgji
The Christmas festival of the school was Spirit upon the people, to remove burdens
Life.”
extreme ae
mutating beat of mat city
The extreme
debilitating
in the Sunday-schools. Daring the year, be in attendance at that time,
was a poor preparation for the homeward close of the school exercises,through a per- held the next night, Monday, in the lec- alike from long-enduring friends and self645 new members were received on examina- be presided over by Bishop Foster,
to De made on horseback ; and when son whom they had made their spokesman, tore-roo^. The exercises consisted of aingtri
Incidents in City Missions.
al changes will be made in:
the party, attacking mia- presented to their superintendent. Captain
and present giving1
BT LEWIS K. JACKSON.
torates of a number of the Newark
sm alike, the special Brett, the nice little sum of $87.78, as a
and taking. The room waa tastefully
The Presbyteryof Chicago are considertaken with them were speedily
expiring, including those at 8c.
Ths Banner Church.
The close of the year reminds the city exhausted.
Christmas gift from them to the church, draped with evergreens, and two Christing several plans, submitted by a commitReaching Hassan about a
missionaries of the importanceof reviewing week from Mosul,
Among the many churches which have done tee, for the increase of weekly offerings to Franklin -street. Union-street, Trinity,;
waa sent to thus reversing the usual order of tbinga^md
osul, a telegram
teu
trees, which were lighted with wax
the past, to observe what occasions for Van for a physician, but the message becoming the givers, instead of the reci- tapers, stood on the platform. About 400 nobly, it is sometimes difficult to discrimi- the boards of the church. They sre as fol- tenary aad St. Lake's on
nate. But we believe that the only church lows: First, to give a pledged amount It is probable that some of tbs
gratitude have accompanied them on their caught the sprit of the languid Orientals, pients, to the church that has been so
gifts were distributed to the same number
and
Dr.
Reynolds,
who
went
to
their aid as
will remain in Newark, being
way. They feel that the Lord has been speedily as possible, found that one had thoughtfulof their own beet welfare.
of children. They consisted of boxes of which has ever taken $1000 at one collec- weekly, as an act of worship, every Sabbath
other
churches.
with them, and prospered their efforts in been taken to the Great Physician, and
Beookltn, L. L — The Sabbath-school candy, books, toys, and other little odds tion for the Board of Domestic Missions is in church. Second, to contribute through
The
thirteen bishops of the
the conversion of many souls, some of was no longer weary or in need of earthly
the
First
Reformed
church
of
Brooklyn.
ei
connected with the South Reformed and ends which delight children. The
boxes placed in the aisles, which boxes are
whom, as far ss human knowledge reaches, ministers.
Episcopal
Church have addressed a
This
has
just
has
been
done
for
the
second
church, Brooklyn, celebratedits Christmas
“The husband, in a tent beneath the festival on Monday evening, December 30th. children were not the only recipients of time. All honor to the Banner Church. * labelled with the names of the differentob- to all the ministers sud members of
would never otherwise have beard the word
presents, for the pastor snd Sundayjects for which aid is asked by the boards,
shade of a pomegranate tree, was so near to
of Christ. The following incidents are the border land himself as to be scarcely The Brooklyn Eagle says “the ornamenta- school superintendenteach, to their comand the donations for each object to be Church, which they request shall ba
worthy of mention :
conscious that his young bride was parsing tion of banners, silken mottoes and ever- plete surprise, received a handsome armweekly given for the number of weeks in all the churches, snd which refers to
Acknowledgment.
perance as follows: “The leading
A young married woman, with two little over, and not till she had been received up greens by the young ladies of the congre- chair, elegantly upholstered,which were
The undersignedacknowledges with each year which is its doe proportion, all of of the hour is the abolition of the sab
children, was asked shout her spiritual wel- out of his sight was he fully aroused to the gation, was not only tasteful, but exquiiite. the gifts of the teachers. Miss Knight,
fearful shadow that gathered so suddenly
many thanks the following donations for them being contributed to in the course of drinking of intoxicating beverages,
fare, when she said that she felt that her heart
Between the two rooms stood a huge tree, the teacher of the infant-class,received an
about him.
the Arcot Mission — the sums have been the year. Third, to contributeon the en- stimulants are sending multitudes
was not right. She had been wanting to get
** They buried her where she died, in a
with every branch laden with toys, dolls, elegant chromo lithograph and a subscripvelope plan, such a pledged amount aa
a prayer-bookto learn how to pray, as she grove of fig, walnut, pomegranate,and sugarplums, cakes, and various other arti- tion for one year to the Intelligencer. A transmitted to the Treasurer of the Mission : each member of a family can afford.
to a drunkard’s grave and a
thought that might do her good. She was mulberry trees, in a valley not far from the cles.” The festival opened with the sing- large work-basket was presented to Miss Mrs. H. M. Townsend, of Syracuse. N. Y.,
doom. They are undermining our
banks of the Tigris. There the bright
for medical work, in gold, fifty dollars ; a
The Alleghany Presbytery (United life. They are the cause of almost all
told that she needed no book. She had
ing
of
a
carol,
“Our
Christmas-Tree,
”
by
Train or as a recognitionof her constant member of Clinton-avenuechurch, Newark,
New-England girl sleeps, with towering
Presbyterian), through a committee to
only to go to God and tell Him all she de- mountain peaks, covered with great white the whole school, after which the Lord’s
and labor in the school. Short N. J., ten dollars ; churches in Glenham whom the subject was referred, has taken crimes that infest society. They are
sired. Prayer was thus explainedto her, rocks, rising up on either ride, silent senti- prayer was recited and a chapter from 8t.
were made by the pastor, Mr. and Tiorouda, N. Y., by Rev. Joseph ground against secret societies which im- chief foe to the progress of the
over her resting-place.
and she began Hs exercise. She was soon
The record of our Church in two
Luke was read by the pastor. Then fol- Riley, and Superintendent Pitcher, who
Scudder, D.D., eighty-nine dollars and six- pose aa oath of secrecy, including especi- General Coafeseaces b in favor of
led to see her sinfulness,and to plead for
lowed the distribution of prises to the girls referred to the many benefits of the year
teen
W. W. Scudder.
ally Odd Fellow* aad Masons ; on the tion. This b the ultimate goal of
mercy. Her prayers have been heard, and
and ooys of the achooL The pastor of the
drawing to its close, and expreseed a
grounds
that these orders ere of pagan forts. She will not rest from them
she has become renewed in the spirit of her
church, Mr. Enyard, received a very rich hope for a continuation and a multiplicamind. She Is Undine a consistent ChrisDomestic Missions and Family Mis- origin ; that they sre inconsistent with the until the use and mb of intoxicating
and handsome satin pulpit robe, his wife a tion of the same in the year to come. The
spirit of Christianity ; that they selfishly follow to their grave other iniqnitbs,
tian life in the fellowship of the Church.
piano, and several other little gifts of re- anniversaryand festival pasaed off in the sion art Boxes. — By the direction of the
Classis
of
Schohario.
A case of conriderable interest has occulast General Synod, and at the urgent request confine their benevolencesto themselves inns powerful as these, aad ns deeply
membrance. During the evening the songs happieet manner.
At a meeting of the Classis of Schoharie,
pied the attention of one of the missionaof Classes and churches, the Board has pre- stead of extending them to sit men every- in the appetites and int worts of
“Welcome
Again”
and
“The
Happy
ries. A man eras waylaid by another, and held at Berne, December 10th, the Licenti- Strain” were sung, when a joyous and
pared family missionary boxes for general where; that their oaths are administeredby Let prohibition receive your support*;
knocked down by a slung-ahot. He waa ate, Robert Doig, was admitted as a mem- well-spent evening was brought to a close. Church Dedication nt New-PnJtz, distribution.They are neat receptacles for persons who have no right to do so, and
N. Y.
taken home in a paralysed state, and Is ber by certificate from the Classis of Bergen.
the daily or weekly offerings of the godly are tendered and taken before the pereon tian efforts for the overthrowof
Woodstock, N. Y. — For more than two
The
enlarged church edifice at NewMr.
Doig
having
presented
his
professwearing knows whet he b about to swear ;
gradually sinking from the effects of his
years, says the Kingston Argun, of January Psltz was re-dedicated December 19th. household,to be opened at Christinas and
injuries. During the time he has been ly- sional certificate from the Theological
and that their religion is a false semblance,
at
Easter.
And
as
the
first named time is
1st, “the Rev. Dr. Hoea has been preaching The day was marvellously pleasant, and the
dishonoring the Saviour. Pastors are
ing in this condition, efforts lisvc been in- Seminary at New-Brunswick. and his license
COXOEEOATIOUAL.
so
recently
passed,
we
are
anxious
to
have
as s stated supply in the Reformed church sleighing exceptionally good. A very
to
preach
the
gospel
from
the
Classis
of
cessantly made to win him to Christ.
them
in the hands of those who wish them regueeted to preach on the subject, sessions
Rev.
J.
J.
Powell has recently
of Woodstock. During this time, he, in large audience was gathered to attend the
are required to enlighten the minds of the
Comm uni cation is very difficult, but by all Bergen, in the presence of a Dcputatus conjunctionwith the consistory, has made
at the earliest day. Please send your orand accepted a call from th#
dedicatory services.
the signs be is able to make be seems to Synod i, was admitted to aa examination on several unsuccessfulefforts to secure the
ders to Synod's Rooms, 34 Vesey-street, people as to their sin snd inconsistency in church in Cloverdale, CaL
The pastor, Dr. Peltz, preached the serall
the
branches
required
by
the
constitubelonging to these orders, and failing to do
be rejoicing in hope. Very mnch tenderJ. West, Cor. Sec.
services of a resident pastor. On the 7th
mon from Psalms 145:4. The topic was New
Rxv. John O. Moans, D-D., erf
tion of the Church, including sermonixiug,
this they are directed to proceed against
ness and patience have been exercised, but
of November, however, a unanimous call “ Our Church Life.” The sermon presented
Highlands,declines his call tel
personal
piety,
and
his
views
to the gospel
such members as they would against any
they have been richly rewarded. The hiswas extended to the Rev. Wm. S. Moore, of the spirit of the French Huguenots (from
other violator of the testimony of the cle church in Salem, Mass.
tory of the trouble is this : His wife found ministry.
gfrfos
oi
Rev. James E. Hall has
The examination having been well sus- Gilboa, which has been accepted. Mr. whom the people of this congregationhave
church snd the laws of God.”
one morning, some years sgo, a babe (girl)
Moore expects to commence his ministry at descended), both in France and in this
tained
in
ell
its
parts,
Mr.
Doig
was
pastorate
of the church in Qui®cj»
in the ash-barrel,left to perish by some inPRESBYTERIAN.
Woodstock on Snnday, January 5th. Dr. country. - The prayer of dedication was
solemnly
inducted,
by
the
imporition
of
cept
a
renewed
call to Rockland,^
human mother. 8be took the child into
Hoes accordingly preached an appropriate likewise offered by the pastor. A number
Rev. Henry W. Fran has been installed
Me Theodobx L. Day, a
her house, and having no children of her hands, into the sacred office,and installed parting discourse in the church on Sunday
of ministers were present, most of whom pastor of the church of Hamlet, 111.
Rev. Me. Tilooh, late of Keene, N. H., Theological Seminary, has bse*
own, nourished and educated it, until she es pastor of the Reformed churches of last to a large and interested congregation.
participated in the servicss: Dr. Beatty,
Rev. William R. Glen, of Bloomington, goes to Augusta, Maine.
Berne
snd
Besverdam.
pastor of the First church in
became a very pretty and interesting girl,
An interesting and impressivediscourse His ministry at Woodstock has been pleas- Messrs. Lippincott, Harris, Rhinehart, I1L, has received a call from the church of
Rev.
Me.
Reeves
leaves Nashua, N. H.,
when suddenly a woman appeared, said she
ant and useful, having succeeded in unit- Deyp, and Rev. D. Gibson, of the Methodist
Monticello.
for South bridge, Maas.
was her mother, and claimed possession. was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Mahon, the ing discordant elements, extricating the
Tee resignation of Rev. Jsmss
Episcopal church of New Pal ts.
pastor
of
the
young
brother
ordained.
The
Presbyterianchurch of King wood,
The foster parents refused to let the girl
Hollis,
N. H., b much regrettedby
Rev.
Dm.
Castle,
of
Philadelphia,
is
On Friday the sale of pews began. The
The charge was delivered to the pastor church from an embarrassingdebt, snd in
N. J., have called the Rev. B. Carrell, of called to the Baptist pastorate in Toronto, ish, and active steps are being
leave them, a»»d the girt was unwilling to
April last reported a larger number of ac- interest in the work of enlargement was
go. Her mother had recently married a by the Rev. T. L. Shaffer, and to the people cessions to the church than any other church shown to be deep and very general. The Lambert ville, to become their pastor.
Canada.
induce him to withdraw the
man who was not the father of the girl, and by the Rev. J. H. Kershow.
Rev. G. R. Alden, pastor of the PresbyRev.
B.
N.
Spbebt
removes
from
the
Me ThoMAs R. Bexbbb of the
in the Classis of Ulster, except three, thus entire cost will be met at once, or permaThe exercises throughout were solemn
they desired to have her under their care.
leaving the church at Woodstock in a har- nently provided for, when all who desire to terian church Cooperstown, N. Y., has re- Central Baptist church, Thompson, CL, at Andover accepts the call of
The case was taken into the courts, and the snd interesting, and H is hoped will leave monious and prosperous condition,
purchase or rent shall have been satisfied. signed his pastoral charge of that church. and enters at once upon the pastorate of church in Georgetown to become
girl was adjudged to the mother. The girl an impression on the mind of that people
nently favorable for a successful min
Ret. Henry A. Dunoc, of Rochester, the Baptist church in Littleton, Mass
with Rev. Charles Beecher.
There will be plenty of room, with good acwent home with them by compulsion, but that will not easily be erased.
N. Y., has been called to supply the church
on
the
part
of
Mr.
Moore.
commodations
for
the
poor
snd
the
stronRet.
Hsnry
L.
Moeehouse,
of
East
Rxv. Rurus 8. Uh>ubw
Mr. Doig enters upon his first pastoral
soon ran away to her old friends. The
of Emporium, Pa., for one year.
Saginaw,
Mich.,
has
accepted
an
invitation
Grxkxvtlle,
N.
Y.
—
The
church
of
field.
Mam, has accepted a
ger.
mother came again into the courts, and the charge with much promise of usefulness
The
church
has
been
enlarged
by
adding
to
become
the
pastor
of
Eaet-a
venue
church,
Rev.
George
W.
Crofts,
the
pastor
of
Greenville,
the
Benjamin
among
the
to
the
pastorate of the a
and success. May the Lord encourage his
girl was given her choice of going to the
a
transept
seventy
feet
by
twenty-four,
givthe
Lutheran
church
of
Oregon,
HI.,
has
churcbee
of
the
Classic
of
Westchester,
Rochester,
N.
Y.
Broadway
Tabernacle,New-Yock.
House of Refuge pending the suit, or with heart, and give him many precious souls
ing
one
hundred
and
seventy
-two
pews
upreceived
a
call
to
the
Presbyterian
church
have
recently
enlarged
and
improved
their
Rev.
R.
W
inroar
has
resigned
hb
The First Congregational
her mother. She chose the House of as the reward of his labor.
church edifice. It has been lengthened ten on the ground-floor. The galleries remain of Sandwich, 111.
eleven yean’ pastorate of the Baptist church land, California, has entered
E. V KDDKH, S. p.
Refuge. But she has returned to her old
The church at Winnsboro, 8. C., has re- at Clifton Park, N. Y, to take effect on or teenth year. Twelve yeare
At an adjourned meeting of the Claasis feet, a balfry snd a spire have been at- as before, except a rounding off at the end
home. For this the man, who had so
tached, a fine basement-room has been con- toward the pulpit. The w hole work upon ceived from some unknown giverj a present before April 1st, 1678.;
time, it had seventeen mes
of
Schoharie,
held
at
Middleburgh,
Decemkindly brought her up with every comfort,
structed for the Sabbath-school,and the the building, except the mason-work snd of a handsome communion service and
added to that number 878, — ktf
ber
19th,
1873,
the
Rev.
Wm.
8.
Moore
was
Rev.
Thomas
G.
Weight,
late
of
Philawas brutally wounded, and, as the result,
whole building, within and without, has frescoing, was done by resident mechanics. baptismal bowl.
membership898.
dismissed
to
the
Claasis
of
Ulster,
upon
the
delphia,
has
accepted
the
call
of
the
First
will soon die, and a once comfortable, hapbeen
newly
painted. The entire cost of But every part is in the best style. The
dissolution
of
the
pastoral
relation
existing
Baptist
church
in
Westerly,
R.
L,
snd
has
Rev. Wm. Fulton has accepted the appy home will be made desolate.
Borne months ago a missionary eras re- between himself and the Reformed church the improvement (exclusiveof the bell, carpets and cushions are of the best, fur- pointment of financialagent tendered him entered upon the pastorate there.
which was presented by a lady in the con- nished by 8. B. Stewart & Co., of Brooklyn. by the Board of Directors of the U. P.
quested to visit a. rick man. She found of Gilboa.
In Connecticutthere are 114 Baptist
The Claaria, in unison with the church of gregation)was about $8700, and the re- There is s new lecture-room with settees TheologicalSeminary of Alleghany, Pa.
that he had not only been indisposed to
churches,of which 35 are without pastor*. toxship of Grace church, Madison,
talk on religioussubjects, but that he waa Gilboa, part with Brother Moore with many sult is a very comfortableand commodious for three hundred persona, finished very
Total membership 19,490. Number of chilRev Jomn A. Moega* has
Rxv. E. F. Fisk was installed over the
tastefully, snd connected by sliding glam
regrets, alike sen sib Is of the lose of an effi- building.
opposed to the truth,
dren in Sabbath-schools18,885.
rary
charge of the C&urch of
A Borresposrient writes that “on the doors with rooms which will accommodate church of Du Quoin, DL, on December
cient end faithful paster and a reliable
were peculiarly trying. He had
Trinity,
Paris, France.
The
University-place
Baptist
church,
of Classis.
15th, at a meeting of the Presbytery of
wealthy, and moved In
Chicago,
have
called
the
Rev.
A.
J.
Frost,
Ret.
Ignatius
Koch, D.D.,
I B. Vann**, 8. C.
but bow he was utterly broken down
The New-PaKx people are exceedingly Cairo called for that purpose.
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Sanday-
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universal intercessionfor the nations
this one strong, fervent, effectual pray

work

has grown beyond the present
ingness of the Church to maintr jn
But one great object of prayer now is
for the fulfilment of that 'prediction,
“Thy people shall be willing ^ the day
of Thy power.” And for this let the
cry be ceaseless and importunate, until
the Spirit be pour ed out from on high.
“

Come, Lord

•Lesus,

come quickly!”
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No. 6 New Church-Street,New-York.

THURSDAY, JANUARY

8

During

this

“Week

of Prayer,”

a

while /ery few* tvould have tolerated
an r .mult on our form of government.
true delicacy will not offer gratuitous injury even to a few; and it was
against more than a few of his court eons
hearers that Professor Tyndall directed
such passages as we proceed to notice.
In his first lecture, he assumed to describe the origin of men’s faith in a
personal God, as follows: “The notion
of personal volition in nature had this
basis (of human experience). In the
fury and serenity of natural phenomena, the savage saw the transcript of his
own varying moods, and he accordingly

ascribed these phenomena to beings

very remarkable exhibition of practical of like passions with himself, but vastly
Christian anity is in progress in India. transcending him in power.” Here a
At. the call of the Presbyterian Synod pair of sentences in a lecture on “ light ”

North India, to which the Lodiana
Mission belongs, a great Missionary
Conference is in session, composed of
delegates from all Protestantmissions,
in all parts of India, to confer upon
their common work and to promote
Christian unity. The Conference represents twenty -seven different missionary
societies,from Great Britain, Germany,
and America, employing 808 missionof

and assistants, male and female,
who occupy 3000 stations and outsta-

aries

tions, and spread the gospel in

twentythree of the languages of .that Empire.
This is a new result of the continued
observance of the first week of the year
as a season of prayer for Christ and
for His kingdom. A body that so

quietly wipe out for us the whole biblical faith in a first holy man, in primitive monotheism, and in a primitive
revelation from a personal God. Not
a principle nor an experiment in the
whole succeeding course of lectures
was to hang upon that radical premise.
The scientist had no need of it; it came
from the partisan within the scientist.
If it be said that the whole purpofe of
the remark was to illustrate the importance which men attach to experience,
the obvious answer is, that when so
shrewd a lecturer as Professor Tyndall
is bent only on illustration he uses the
illustrations that are sure to be accepted, and which will thus throw light on
the principle to be illustrated. But

|amuug ^

awaits them in the architects who may
cant as a fuller one. And among the
be
selected to furnish designs. It
things which it confesses, not the least
ought
to be well understood that archiis th«: a conscious antagonism to the
tects,
as
a class, are divisible into two
best and most reasonable sort of Chriskinds
—
viz.,
the theoretical and the
tian teachers. No man who knows,
even remotely, the character of Dr. practical. The first sort named draw
John Hall would find it easy to believe fine pictures of buildings, and elaborate splendid designs on paper, with a
that he had dragged an offensivepen* n
lavish
art quite well contrived to awakal charge into his pulpit. Y et Mr. Tynen
admiration,
but when trusted with
dall believed, off-hand, that that modthe
execution
of
their own plans, are
el of Christian and gentlemanly courtesy had “struck him below the belt.” often found feeling their way along
This is language of the ring. It throegh difficult and costly experiments,
proclaims conscious battle, and in re- which they would not be obliged lo
gard to “notions of religion.” If Pro- make were they possessed of a proper
fessor Tyndall had scrupulously kept amount of practical knowledge.
Among practical architects, morethat battle out of his scientificlectures,
he would never have caught up the over, there are various schools, devoted
story that even one intelligent and re- to (tinted Gothic, Norman, Elizabethspectable Presbyterian minister had
attacked him for those lectures. And
even if he had believed that story, he
would not have dreamed of making capital by charging the attack upon more
than one.

We make these comments with regret. Professor Tyndall has a right
to the admiration of all lovers of
science. He has an equal right to his
opinions in regard to religion. But he
has no right to produce his religious or
irreligious partisanship in his scientific
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almanacs, temperance and other books, ence, could have preached tbatiq
with tracts and illustrated newspa- notwithstanding its defects.
In person, and somewhat in
pers, are put for gratuitous circulation. During the last six months Mr. Macdonald reminded __

_

___

there were thus distributed among employees and passengersover nine hun-

.

John B. Gough. He is appiSj
about fifty yearn old, wears afrfL
grown, dark, ebaggy beard, and h* .
of

dred thousand pages, every one ol
which was stamped with the soul-saving truth of God.
There is one railroad company — wc
believe it is the Pittsburg and Cleveland — which absolutely prohibits the
sale by news-agents of any demoralizing literature. Is it not the duty of
other companies to establish a similar
rule
But even with this there is
room enough, on every railroad and
steamboat route, to do the very work
which our Christian friends in Chicago

^

pleasant face, speaking ft at u ret,
tough, wiry frame. He speaks with*
decided Scotch accent, and po«HN^

wonderful magnetbm of voice, cousin
nance and manner, which is better
than descril>ed. His ecclosiastietl
lation is with one of the Scotch Pr^
byterian churches, in which be
very popular as a preacher unjjj
health induced him to retire fro*
pulpit. Since then he has devoted
himself to popular literature,ffc
prose and poetry have a strong re’ie.
have
so
well
begun.
an, Lombard, Romanesque, or some
ions cast, while in genius, originafitj
other styles of no historic order.
pure
mind* dness, and genuine
Whether a church edifice is to be built George Macdonald as a Preacher.
they entitle him to a bigh place in the
in a city, village, or rural parish, alThis celebrated Scottish novelist and
most every architect will wish to ad- |»oet preached in Association Hall, first rank of living writers of his elan.
here to his own favorite style, and for Newark, X. J., on Sabbath afternoon,
this reason many churches arc built to
At Rest.
December 29th, to an immense throng
Mr.
William
Stkehen.*, of
stand as curiosities,l>eing utterly at va
of people who filled every available
nance with all their surroundings.
spot of sitting and standing room in ville, X. J., n prominent citiae^ a*
trustworthy, practical architect the spacious building. The only other eminent Christian, and for many yean
having been secured and his designs ac- sermon which he has delivered since one of the most useful Elder* ia the
cepted, it is still safe for a building his arrival in America was in Boston, Reformed Church in New-Jcreey,died
committee to reserve the exclusive when also a great multitude crowded at his late residence, December 27th.
right to make the specific contractH and Music Hall to bear him. In Newark
in the seventy-sixth year of his age.
exercise control in the selectionof ma all the exercises of the occasion were We expect from one who knew Mm
terials and of workmen. If they trust conducted by the preacher. His read- well a proper tribute to his metnorjfcr
everything to their architect, he may ing of the Scriptures and hymns and onr next number.
make them pay dearly for their confi- his prayer were remarkable for that
The late Mr. John A. Brown, cf
dence by running up expenses at a peculiar earnestnesswhich he throws Philadelphia, who died on the last day
fearful rate to become the basis of into every utterance. The sermon,
of 1872, at the great age of eighty-fi»e
commissions, which are seldom lost which was delivered without notes,

^

^

?

^

A

lectures. And though sympathetic
advisers encourage him to the attempt,
and even the largest audiences seem to
sustain him in it, such a double aim
will compromise him, as it has compromised
him now, and leave on his
completely exemplifies the essentials of this illustration convinced nobody. It
Christian unity is surely entitled to ask was dragged in for the sake of the as- name a stigma of unfairness and discourtesy that cannot be hidden under
all the rest of the Church to join with sertion that was in it. “ Illustrations,”
any wealth of knowledge or grace of f sight of by judicious
says
Mr.
Beecher
in
his
Yale
Lectures,
it in the Saviour’s own prayer, “That

years,

was one of the banking

T

firm of

architects.

and occupied al>out fifty minutes, was Brown, Brothers A: Co. A merchant
Having disposed of these prelimina- from the words of Christ to the young prince of the highest class, he was ttiD
style.
“are
invisible
tactics”
—
a
saying
that
they all may be one!” Will not all
Yet we have not said these things ry but highly important matters, wo man (Matthew 19:21), “If thou wilt more remarkable for Lis eminently
E3T~ Foa Taam an Siztu Paea.
who read this call respond, “Let us is half true. “ Tactics” they may be,
but not necessarily “ invisible.”
for Mr. Tyndall’s advantage alone; shall now offer a few hints, both on the be perfect.” It embraced an interest- Christian character, for his interest ia
pray” ?
ethics and testhctics of church edifices. ing and minute exegesis of the whole
every good word and work, and for
In the second lecture the offence was for we have but small hope of
James Anthony FroudeMore than any other building in its narrative to wh ch these words gave his great liberalityas a steward of
changing
bis
thoughtful
purpose.
renewed,
and
with
as
little
warrant
We promise onr readers during this
Electing Elders and Deacons.
bog those Christian lovers of science neighborhood, the house of worship the clue.
his Lord. The Presbyterian church ia
year the g^eat gratification of reading
A correspondent calls attention to from the topic in hand. It appears who shall hear him hereafter to under- ought to have a character, a stamp, an
We
do
not
propose
to
analyze
or
that
Sir
David
Brewster,
in
his
eager
Philadelphia owes some of its greatest
an extended series of original articles the increasing want of interest in many
stand
and
resist the skill that assails impress of the culture and liberality sketch the discourse. In many re- advances in church extension and
op|K>sitiou
to
the
undulatory
theory
of
prepared expressly for The Christian churches in tl»e election of elders and
of the people for whose use it is de- spects, it was s fine specimen of the exother enterprises to the forecast and
Intelligencer by James Anthony deacons, in the Reformed as well as light, pronounced a diflused ether a their faith.- And we beg all associasigned.
It is hardly consistent with a pository method, giving most interesttions
whose
direct
aim
it
is
to
advance
beneficenceof himself and the late
Froude, They will discuss, in differ- Presbyterian churches, lie states that clumsy contrivance, unworthy of the
decent worldly morality to make the ing turns to its words and phrases, Matthias Baldwin, who was his neighent assets, a topic of living interest, at a late election in a very large and Creator. Such an argument, of course, the interests of Christianityto conplace, particularlydevoted to the highevolving suggestive trains of thought, lx>r and associate in many noble things.
to which the distinguished author h is prominent city church only six persons was absurd, and if publicly made de- sider the grave question whether so
est
grade of human education, mean and oftentimes making some sudden
determined
and
eager
an
enemy
of
served
public
ridicule;
for
how
should
The American Sunday-schoolUnioa
given long attention,hot on which he responded to the call. This must
and contemptiblein its appearance and
their
religion
ought
to
purchase
their
practical appeal which went right was a favorite object of his generosity;
has not hitherto written. The first of an extreme case, and probably the rea- any man assume to limit the physical
appointments.It ought, surely, to be home to many hearts. There was no and no good cause that commended itthe series wilU appear in our issue of son is to be found in the mode of nomi- facts of the universe by his notion of endorsement and aid, even with his
somewhat in advance of other styles of attempt at oratoricalmanner nor fine- self to his judgment was unaided by
God’s wisdom? Mr. Tyndall, however, distinguished abilities.
January 23d. ,
nation and election adopted in that
building, for secular purposes, in its
ly -wrought expression. But the deep- him. To the support of the Presbvteriaa
particular church. As a remedy, he was not contented to rebuke before his
neighborhood.
audience
this
private
extravagancy
of
est
earnestness and reverence, mingled j Hospital which was founded by theUtf
The Week of Prayerproposes the circulation, among comA Good Beginning.
I>et this 1>© accepted as a principle,
Sir David Brewster, but ho hung upon
with
great simplicity ; and beautiful ex- { Rev. Dr. E. D. Saunders, Mr. Brow*
A voice from India first summoned municants who are entitled to vote,
W* are happy to second the action and it will readily adjust itself, in prac- prereions,
it the following: “This, I may say, is
alternated with homely ones donated the sum of three hundred tho»*
the Christian Church to the observance of printed ballots with blanks for the
of the Board of Domestic Missions re- tice, to the various cinmni stances in
very dangerous ground, and the quarin a way that showed him to be a sand dollars. After an -illness of tw*
of the Week of Prayer. At their an- requisite number of elders and deacons
quiring every church receiving its aid which a community or a single congrerel of science with Sir David, as with
master of public sjieech, to the mixed years he “ came to his grave in a fsl
nual meeting,^ held November 29th, to be chosen, said blanks to be filled
to adopt some plan of systematic ben- gation may be placed.
many
other persons, is that they profess
multitude. His voice is clear, musical, age like as* a shock of corn cometh in ka
1858, the Lodiana Mission of the up, and the ballots returned, on a given
eficence by which to assist in raising
With respect to the tastefulness,ar- capable of much variety of expression, season.” Modest, unobtrusive, yet ‘tito know too much about the mind of the
American Presbyterian Church, when Sabbath, to the elders, who will canvass
their own current expenses. The prin- tistic finish, and general expression,
yet dripping with the blood of the them, and report the result to the con- Creator.” If there be those who assume ciple is right, scriptural, and practical. both of the exterior and interior of a and adapted to all the changing moods ckled and active, he made no display
martyrs of the mutiny, issued “an in- gregation from the pulpit, on the suc- such a priori knowledge of God’s Every church can adopt it in some church edifice, it will be agreed that of thought and feeling that marked of himself, nor of his wealth, but lirei
physical methods, we offer no defense
the whole discourse. Looking his and died as an humble Christian.
vitation to united prayer, addressed to ceeding Sabbath.
of them. But that is a very different shape. No other plan can be devised there should be a vital correspondence hearera. fiffl IP tfte face, gesticulating
Ox New-Year’s day, New-YoA fort
the Church of Christ throughout the
Thui plan might work well enough
that afiPfeb soon make beneficiary of idea between the <mtt!d£ and the in“ quarrel” which, la the name of science,
with
easy
jwopriety,
throwing
his
one of its most remarkable philanthroworld.” But the real origin of the sometimes and in certain places, but
churches self-supporting. Maay a hith- side. Yet if there must |fe a withmovement was in the great revival of it is open to great abuses. Our Con- Mr. Tyndall and others are maintaining erto perpetual pensioner upon the boun- holding anywhere, by allYneans, we whole soul and body into his thought, pists in the decease of the late H*ragainst those who claim no other knowland often adopting a familiar conver- vey Prindle Peet, LL.D., who was for
religion in^this country in 1858. This stitution provides three methods of
edge of God than they believe His ty of the Board will thus soon learn say, make the outside substantial and sational manner, how could the peois proved by the preamble to the resolu- electing church officers, either of which
many years the active, and lately tht
own word has given them. To use a both to diminish its demands and to the inside beautiful — beautiful in sim- ple help listeningto a man who thus Emeritus President of the Institution
tions of the missions: “Whereas, our will express in proper form the will of
take care of itself. A fair trial will plicity, structural harmony, and adaplecture on the “undulatory theory” for
brought his tribute to their hearts ?
for the Instruction of the Deaf an!
spirits have been greatly refreshed by the electors. The most popular method
rebuking the faith of these was in it- insure a good measure of success even tation to the order of worship to be
That there was a general feeling of Dumb. Dr. Peet was in hi* seventywhat we have heard of the Lord’s is certainly preferable. To secure the
in the poorest congregations. And the maintained.
self a gross indignity. But to group
disappointment
as to the preacher's ninth year. A native of Bethleben^
•dealings in America; therefore,
personal attendance of the voters, perThere is hardly any single rule by
their scriptural faith with so ground- effort for self-sustentationgives a good
style
and
delivery
is unquestionable. Conn., a graduate of Yale, in the els*
Reaolvtd, That we hereby publicly sonal ami official efforts shonld be made
training in systematic beneficenceto- which the a?stheticnl character of a
acknowledge the debt of gratitude we in good season. And if the apathy of less a whim as had been quoted, almost ward other objects of church work and church edifice can be tested, save this Yet throughout it was a unique and of 1822, his original purpose to becoat
turned the indignity into an insult.
-owe to Him, and car obligations to live the lawful constituency of the Church
characteristic effort, free of all at- a minister of Christ was providentially
Another thrust of the same sort was of Christian enterprise.It will bene- only: it ought to be rigidly in keeping tempts at greatness, and yet great in
more than ever, not unto ourselves, but is too great to bring out a full vote,
changed to the service of the unfortsmade in the Iasi lecture. Mr. Tyndall fit pastor and people alike, and so fulfil with the majesty and spirituality of the its very simplicity and originality, nates to whoso welfare his whole life
unto Him who died for us,” etc.
the absentees will only have themselves
worship it is intended to promote; yet
was saying that the “undulatorytheory” the law of love.
combined with exquisite touches of was devoted with signal success. Firrt
Thus the mighty tidal wave which to blame for a choice which does not
so
cheerful and friendly in its outlook
must submit to be tried by all the new
•overflowed our own land, after the finan- suit them. The conscience of the
that it will attract to its courts by the tenderness and keen searchings of hu- at Hartford until 1831, and thenceforevidence that can be summoned against
Church Buildings.
cial disasters of the previous year, broke Church at large and in particular conman hearts.
ward in this city, he labored, until, in
subtle spell which true art invariably
it, when he added, “ W e leave it to
The mistakes made in the erection
in blessings upon “ India’s coral strand.” gregations needs to be aroused to duty
his
old age, he left the Presidency of
Of the preacher’stheology we cannot
exerts upon the unperverted sonsibili
And then, through the instrumentality in this important ’matter, but we ap- others to shrink from the contempla- of church edifices are of many kinds ties of our nature.
the
prosperous Institution in the care
speak so favorably. It certainly
tion of truth because it may be, for the and of constant occurrence. Experiof a tittle band of missionaries, who prehend that it will net be reached by
In a future article, we shall offer lacked the savor of the old-fashioned of his son and successor.Isaac Lewi*
moment, disagreeable.” Only a tittle ence, gained at much cost, has not been
had the martyr-spiritof love for Christ, the method proposed.
Scriptural doctrine af men like Chal- Peet, LL.D. He was the author of
before, he had said, with his ipen, sufficientto prevent their repetition, some hints toward the reformationof
it was rolled back again upon the
church architecture in villages and ru- mers, Candlish, and Guthrie. Here some excellent text-book* for the ia*
“ While science cheerfully submits to
-shores of every Christian land. Like
for societies and associations are more
struction of deaf mates, and exercised
this ordeal (of experiment), it seems apt to submit to the risks involved in a ral districts, believing, as we do, that and there certain phrases indicated the
Prcfewor TynddlT* Lectures.
the outcry of the man of Macedonia
great
influence in every department
such reformation is greatly to be de- views which are more distinctly stated
Tiierhc is hut one expression concern- impossible to devise a mode of verifica- hopeful negligence, than single persons
in St. Paul’s vision, at set in motion a
of
the
institution.
On Sabbaths be cosin the author’s Robert Falconer and
sired and entirely practicable.
tion of their theory which docs not
train of missionary agencies, which ing Professor Tyndrifi’s ability and
intent upon combining utility and
Wilfrid Cumbermedc, respecting the ducted the chapel services in the siflt
for thirteen full years have united, success as a scientific lecturer. To arouse resentment in theologicalminis.” economy with suitable elegance of
final
restoration of the wicked to eter language.
Friendly.
strengthened, and advanced the aater- complete kaowledge of his theme and The two sentences have the same mean- style.
We printed last week an able art tide nal life. They were only glint ings , Well do we remember the glow and
est of .the Redeemer’s kingdom in *11 •enthusiastic interest in at, he adds not ing. The utter unfairness of that meanIt gives us some satisfaction to think
toward those sentiments, not open beauty of his benevolent countenanceis
only singular skill in Jus illustrative ing demands no comment at this time. that our early exposure of the nature from an esteemed contributor, on the
the world.
some of the public exhibitions ot thi»
logic of those Baptists who deny that declaration#, and possibly may not
If any part of ‘Christendom should •experiments, but a perfect mastery of ITetlf the imputation had been ai’so- of the sheet -iron style of church buildother Christians have been baptized. have been noticed by the mass of his institution, in the old Broadway Tabkeep this holy week wath peculiar seal the art of expression. A style could flutely just in itself, both fairness and ing had the effect to arrest all mediWe take pains to say that our habitual hearers. But not a few recognized ernacle, when its anniversaries were
.and faith, it is our American Church. hardly be clearer, smoother, more ver- -delicacy forbade tkat it should be g-a- tated attempts within the boundaries
thronged, and when every pupil *« ine<3
ooairtesy to our Baptist brethren ought them distinctly, and expressed their disIt is a part of her own history. Re- satile and capaoious than that in which ituitously renewed on that platform.
of our denomination,to give it favor
satisfaction in strong terras. To us to reflect the happiness of this noble•But as if to illustrate beyond all mis- or trial. At the present writing, there to have kept us from giving to that
vival after revival has already attended •his knowledge and individuality flow
article so harsh a name ms “The Ilig- it was evident that Mr. Macdonald hearted man, who w as to them in •#
its observauoe in every evangelical de- out to his audience. His lectures will take Mr.' Tyndall’s estimate of the cour- is no need of ‘.uttering an additional
otry of the Baptists.” Thu Christi an seemed to feel nnder the restraints of many ways a father and a true minwtif
nomination.The agitation then be- long be remembered for the delight tesy and justice to be shown to Chris- protest or n aming against so expensive
Intelligenceris well known to lw>M his position, and that the discourse, of Christ. Few men are fitted for su*h
gun has never ceased, and «t wall go on they have afforded to the taste of his tian people, he appended to his fourth and so treacherous a folly as that has
very firmly to the views of the Pardo- which was in many respects so admira- a work, and of the few Dr. Peet sto^
with alternate subsidence and swell hearers, as well as to their curiosity lecture a direct assault upon certain abundantly proved itself to be. But it
Baptist churches, both as to the subjects ble, was marred by failure to bring out in the very front. His name will long
.until we “ shall see even greater thmgs and intelligence. If a response shall Pcesbyterian clergymen. His provo- may not be in vain to point out some
distinctly the essential g«»spel princi- lie revered with that of G al lauds! ia
be made to his generous suggestions in cation ought to be stated in its full pro- mistakes, in other directions, quite too of baptism and the mode. But we
-.than these.”
believe just as firmly that the most ples which underlie and permeate the the annals of this glorious charity.
Here is a true and a vast prayer-'test, behalf of original investigators in this portions. He had been told, so far at common, and which can easily be
—
considerable differences which divide narrative. He did not clinch the nail.
beside which .the -absurd proposal of country, his presence among us may appears, by a single person, that one avoided through forecast and calculaevangelical
Christiana
are
lew
and
inThe only direct reference to the
.unbelieversin prayer, with all its scien- mark even an epoch in the history of Praubyterian .minister had, in a public tion.
Topics of the Hour*
significant in comparison with their Saviour’s sufferings and death, as the
discourse,
made
an
iqjirious
assault
American
science.
tific pretensions,dwindles into absolute
Fires,
shipwrecks, ndiway catim*The first to be mentioned as the points of sympathy and cooperation. foundation of our salvation unto
insignificance. While that is sure to be
ties, tempests upon the high seas, g7*4*
All this we say heartily, and without uponthtm. Thednformation was entire- onost fruitful souroe of trouble and disWe would, therefore, rather meet even “eternal life,” was in a single para
.buried in the grave of its own con- .reserve. It would be pleasant rVo stop ly mcorreot, the discourse in question appointment is the failure, on the part
storms of wind, snow, and rain, na*
the
extreme peculiarityof close com- graph toward the close of the sermon.
tempt, this is -sure to rise into a gran- after saying it. But snore is true, and having Aeither named him nor aimed «f church-buildingcommittees,to setmouse destruction of pro]*erty, drraJ
munion with such reasonable argument It is critically tme, indeed, that Jesus
deur proportionateto its spiritual na- too important to be left unsaid. Pro- at him. But without stopping to veri- tie for themselves, in advance, what is
ful loss of human life, have marked
as “ Le*
-has furnished,than with an himself made no allusion to them in
ture and to tboA^jestte conquests of the fessor Tyndall has used his position as fy the story, Mr. Tyndall produced it really requisite, in fibe genocal plan of
the close of the old^year. Decemktr
epithet
tkart, could be regarded as ofkingdom of 'God.
a scientific lecturer is disparaging before bis audience in Cooper Institute, the -edifice they intemd to erect, to meet fensive. The fact that that peculiarity His interview with the yoang man, and was a month of disasters^ and psrticw
Mr. Macdonald might say in self- larly of the kind which result fro-According to the Bible, all true Christian beliefs and Christian people. and with 'tin* material change' the sin- the :actnal wants of a congregation.
does not extend to all who maintain the defence that he went only so far as the
gle
Presbyterian
clergyman
of
whose
prayer is the srotff: and Twice of the He has not done this coarsely, nor Alcarelessness in the construction
Too often there is an ambition to se- usage of Mia mention makes it «till less
Master
himself
did
in this interview.
action
he
had
been
informed
became
iHo ly Spirit, Mho “ tgaehoth us what to
ways directly. Bat he has done it memanagement of the heating apparaf**
cure an attractivehouse of worship for proper to make a general imputation of
Yet, when preaching to inch a multi- of large buildings, and from disregard
pray for .as me ought, and who maketh thodically,and with those of his hear- “ certain clerical gentlemen — Psc^byte- the Safobatb convocation,without the
bigotry to “the Baptistt.” Yet it tude respecting perfection and eternal
intercessionwithin us according to the ers who have not had penetration rians, principally, he believed.”
of the regulations of the great biffk
proper accessories for the accommoda- ought to be said that the phrase origilife, it sorely seems hardly necessary,
•will of God.” This U the foundation enough to detect the skill of the asTo the eritieiun awakened by this tion of Baaday-school or social religways of travel. Is there to be no
nated in the article on which our cor- upon merely exegetical grounds, to
.of its supernaUiralpower. The New suit, or self-respectenough to resent singular act, Mr. Tyndall bas, in part, ious gathering. A good plan should
to this havoc? Will men everlears^
respondentcommented.
shut almost out of view the great put conscience into buildinga, maskiTestament theory of prayer fis the ne- it, it is more than probable that he has replied. He has pleaded bis misinfor- include pmrisions for the whole work
truths without which there can be no nery, and the so-called modern U*'
cessary complement of the doe trine done it to some purpose. It was an mation in regard to the action of the of the ministry, as it may be exercised
Depot Work.
salvation. “ Other foundation can no
•of a particular providence. To deny nnmanly thing to do. His audience single Presbyterian clergyman, and
in the performance of public duties.
Everybody knowa what trashy, nura lay than that which is laid, provements which are often the
this is to limit the Holy One of Israel, was brought together to hear an expo- with a complacency quite remarkable And whether the plan be executed at
horrible of the instruments of bo****
flashy books and papers are to be which is Jesns Christ.”
and to aay that God will not honor His sition of science ; and even if the ex- under the circumstances, he has offered once or at iaterrals of time, according
torture and of death? Surely tb«
found on the news-stands at railroadWe add bat one more reflection. holocaust of sham and shoddy k**
cwn institution. It is to assert that pounder was known beforehand to have “a friendly hand” to the gentleman to the ability of the people, it ought depots and in the newsboy’s basPersonally,
we were qnite prepared for burned up people and property enoofb
He will aot hear the votes of His child, differences with the corrent faith of thus misrepresented, and has regretted not to lack in detailed arrangements,
ket on the trains. The Chicago Young just such a sermon as we have dewhich is the voice of tbs Holy Ghost the churches, that knowledge no more the “ pain or uneasiness ” which he
which, when carried out, will give com- Men’s Christian Associationhave suc- scribed. Any one who bas read Mr. to satisfy everythingbut the cruelty^
within Him.
avarice and the wickedness of fraudentitled him to touch those differences may have caused him. But of the pleteness to the establishment as a
cessfully inaugurated a system for the Macdonald’s two volumes of poems.
In such absolute, glorified confidence in his scientificlectures thu would his broader charge, which he built up upon
place for eflbetive Christian training.
distribution of really good books, pa- Within and Without, and A Hidden
does the Protestant Christian Church, known relations to a monarchy have
The Honolulu papers indicate th«
the supposed act of that single clergyAssuming,
however,
that
a
building
pers, and tracts, which deserves com- Life, . and ©specially the poem called
now with united voices and hearts of entitled him to utter a fling against man, he has not said a word. How
uprising
of a wide movement foraa**
godly people, in its every communion, republican institutions.It is true, m- oonld he without confessing the intem- committee have formed a definite con- mendation and following. They have The Dieciple, will heartily appreciate
government
that shall express the will
ception of tqke general plan of a church
plead for the conversion of the world. deed, that some of his auditor* relished
and unfairness of his charge ? edifice they may wish to erect, the next, racks suitably made and placed in pas- our criticism. Only one who has of the people, in place of the pereoasl
Bengert’ waiting -rooms of depots, in •truggled long with torturing doubts,
Jt is a sublime spectacle, this almost his side-thrusts at Christian opinion. But hia guarded answer is as signifiand oei
monarchy which has just expired with
a very formidable peril which Bible*, Testaments, religions
and to whore Christ is a living pres- the late King Kamehameha V^whs
9, 1873.
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eTbc (Jt^ristian (Intelligencer, C^ursbirn, |;muarn 9, 1873
sense on our part, as well as a tardy recogSingle Text Sermons.
nition of Christian principle in our dealTue
Kmjlish Indejtendenthas a pointed
Js'sac00*801*-8011,0 of our
Pa‘ the circulation of the Scriptures in China
ings with another race. He concludes by
‘
discussing the question of the
communication
enforcing the idea that
and from Mr. Andrew M. Milne, Montevideo, saying that the statement in the President’s
nation of the Sandwich Islands to
preaching
sermons
based on a single text,
with an account of his labors, and stating message to the effect tint the present
sometimes
containing
only • few words,
It takes two partbe United States.
the supply, by permission of the authorities, Indian policy has reduced the expense of
is a “ grievous mistake, and one of the
to make that bargain, and after the
of all the prisoners in the jails of that city their management, decreased their deprecauses which has taken from the pulpit
yecent San Domingo fiasco we presume able to read, with the New Testament ; from dations, improved their condition, and
much of its attraction and power.” And
the Stated Clerk of the Synod of Geneva, been as successful as its most ardent friends
that our'peoplewill not care much for
the writer points eut what he conceives to
Hawaian additions to the area of free- communicating^ report submitted to that anticipated, is borne out uniformly and
be a more excellent way, as follows :
body; and from the Southwestern ami the most emphatically by clergymen, Indian
_
“ All pastors, I l»elieve, should expound
California Bible societies,in grateful ac- agents, and philanthropists who ha*ve given
p The editor of the “ Easy -Chair, ” in
knowledgment of donations made to them. special attention to the matter; and he some part of the Scriptures at every service,
l>oth morning and evening. By expoundBarptrs Monthly for January, says
adds that “no report to the contrary ing I do not mean what is called a running
comes from any quarter.”
that Prof. Tyndall’s so-called M Prayer
comment, nor the system of drawing inThe
Mission.
ferences from passages, and far leas that
Test ** a was a reproof of the gross and
Our readers will remember with pleasure
dry mode which continually reminds one
material view of a Spiritual emotion,
Religious Freedom in France.
of tlie lexicon, and which would coolly dethe interesting letter published in a late
mid it was grossly and materially number of The Intelligencer, written by
In the early part of December last the vote ten minutes in determining whether
criticised.’’To our view, the “ gross- Miss Hequembourg, describing her arrival Abbe Junqun was cited before the Court of the word * therefore ’ looked backwatd or
forward.
ex]K»«itioii worthy of the
ness and materialism ” has been on the at Yokohama, and the school established Correctional Police at Bordeaux to answer name will bring out in a clear manner all
other side.
doubt if any other there for the education of Japanese girls. for the crime of illegally wearing ecclesiasti- the truths in the passage, and apply these
The following ri an account of the circum- cal rol>ea. A short time before he had been to the people who listen. This was the
recent discussion w ith modern mate
method adopted by he great Teacher. 4 And
rinUsts has been more fairly conducted stances which lei to Miss Henuembourg’s sentenced to a term of imprisonment for ar
lieginningat Moses and all the prophets,
by leading minds, such as Drs. Mc- connection with this most promising mis tides published in a newspaper objecting to be expounded unto them in nil the Scripthe dogma of infallibility. After a short tures the things concerning himself.’ The
sionary enterprise of the Reformed Church
,Co$h, Hall, and others, upon strictly
“ A year ago a letter was received by the examination by the court the Abbe spoke apostles and other primitive preachers folphilosophical principles,and upon the
lowed the same course. If ever they did
Board of Foreign Missions Of the Reformed as follows
preach from single texts and detached sen
rery issue raised by the distinguished Church, from Miss Mary E. Kidder, of
“The question which brines me here is tences, we have no record of such a pracscientific lecturer and his friend. Ant
Yokohama, asking for an assistant in the purely one of dogma and religion. My only tice, and for many years after the times of
. were the occupant of the w Easy-Chair
school for the education of Japanese girls, crime is that of not having l>een able to l>e- the apostles preaching was almost wholly
which she had establishedat Yokohama. lieve in the new dogm i of infallibility. And expository. This method puts far more
1 1 little more of a philosopher, he won It
am I so very culpable?
I the only one
honor upon the Bible than the sermonic
The Secretary of the Board, in speaking of who has not admitted this curious dogma { esn ever do. In the former the divine
| scarcely have ventured to define prayMiss Kidder's letter and her request, in the I am a Gallican gentleman, and so was Bos- element is prominent; in the latter the huer as merely “a spiritual emotion,”
Qotpcl FUhl, says: ‘The success of Miss suet, who did not believe in the infallibility man. However eloquent and cogent the
nor would he have regarded the dif
Kidder is extremely encouraging.She of tbe Pope. In our days the Abbe Michaud words of a preacher may be, we cannot
ference between tbe Professor and hifc
and Father Hyacinthe and many others are say. *Th*y are quick and powerful, and
ought to have the assistance she desires.
critics as “a matter of definitions.” Will the ladies of the Reformed Church un- Gallicans, like Bossuct and myself. They sharper than any two-edged sword, piercdo not believe in the infallibility, they have ing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
There is something at the bottom of it dertake the support of Miss Kidder and broken with the Ultramontane church, and spirit, and of the joints and marrow,’ and
essentially more profound than emo- send her the assistant she desires f’
yet they have l»een neither disturbed nor discerners 4 of the thoughts and intents of
tions and definitions,and that is the
“This appeal to tbe ladies of tbe Re- prosecuted for their faith. I alone am the the heart.' This meth nl is also highly advictim of my religious convictionsand the
vantageous to the minister. It lends him
very nature of prayer and its place in formed Church was made at the close ologicnl opinions. Alone, in all France,
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degree. The prisoner and his
friends were astounded at this result,
as they had confidently anticipated
either his acquittal or a mitigated verdict. The murderers in the Tombs also
were shocked by .the unexpected anfirst

nouncement

and we doubt not that

;

also arc quite as much surprised by such proof that a New- York
jury has been found to condemn a man
like Stokes to death.
may now
hope that the new era of righteous
tbe public

We

justice has

begun. Whether the sen

ever be inflicted
upon this felon remains to be seen.

tence of the

law

will

one great step
forward in the reformation of our city
His conviction is at least

courts.

A correspondent

who

thorough-

is

as to the state of things in
the (German) Reformed Church writes
us: “The result of our recent General
Synod is highly encouraging to the
friends of the old Reformed faith in
our Church. At the same time, we
know that the Lancaster (Mercersburg)
^Mty will not cease their efforts or surrender without further controversy.
ly posted

evident from the last two numbers of the Reformed Church MtMengir.™ The writer also expresseshis belief that the question of union between
Our two churches presents no insuperable obstacles, notwithstanding any
This

is

oppositionthat
>ecome
ntially

may

receive from
those leaders who only yielded to the
force of circumstances in the late Synod at Cincinnati.
it
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With the new year, our enterprising
extemporary,the Independent, enters
upon its twenty-fifthyear, and signalises the event by a material enlargeme

it,

and a change from

its

old to a

se
ic

consign

w and
mce in
>f this
jr

Tab-

wcre
eemed
noble» in so
inister
r

such

form. It now contains ment. And .they are earnestly commended
to the favor of the ladies of our congrega
thirty-twoquarto pages, in a neat
tions, who might materiallyadvance the
cover, and may be fairly entitled a
weekly magazine.

The Week of Prayer.
The Week of Prayer will be closed with
x public meeting under the direction of the
Evangelical Alliance. Rev. Dr. Schaff will
five an account of bis visit to Europe and
the arrangements for the great Conference
all countries,to be held in this city
next October. Rev. Dr. Hurst and others
speak, and a meeting of great interest
“ anticipated. It will be held on Sunday
evening, January 12th, at half-past seven,
®*he Reformed church Fifth-avenue and
Twenty-firit street, (Rev. Dr. Rogers). Mini*ers and members of all denominations
•re invited

to attend.
4

-«

Jong
det in
1

response
was made to it, and a lady was providentially found, highly qualified for the proposed work, Miss S. K. M. Hequembourg,
of Dunkirk, N. Y., who was accepted by
the Board, and was commissionedJuly,
1872, to go to Yokohama and assist Miss
Kidder in her school. With a view to establish in Japan a ladies* boarding and day
school, Mi s Hequembourg left her home
in Dunkirk on the 18th day of September,
and went directly to San Francisco.Her
falher, whose duty as chaplain in the army
had taken him to Orcgon^cameto meet her
at a station on the Pacific Railroad, and
accompanied her to San Francisco.
“ Kind friends united in providing the
means for her outfit and travelling expenses, and she arrived at San Francisco in
time to take the steamer of the 1st of October, for Yokohama, where she was safely
landed on the 27th day of that month.”
Besides the school a» Yokohama, there
is most important work conducted by our
missions in China and India that is altogether worthy of tbe support of the ladies
of the Reformed Church. The wives of our
missionariesat Amoy and Miss Van Doren
are teaching three or four classes of women
with most encouraging success. A considerable number have already learned to read,
and are steadily increasingtheir stock of
knowledge. A girls' school also has been
in successful operation for the past two
years, and is doing A^Vk of tbe utmost
importance.In Indi^ two single ladies are
engaged at Vellore in conducting two
schools for girls of the higher caste. One
of these schools contains fifty pupils and
the other eighty. Both schools arc decidedly Christian, and reach a portion of
the populationnot usually accessible to the
Christian laborer. At Chittoor Is a Girls'
Seminary, containingfifty five scholars,
where such instruction is given as to raise
the pupils far above the intelligence of the
women around them. Some of the graduates of this institution — twelve of them, it
is reported — are teaching the day schools
of as many of the out-stations,and doing
tbe work effectively.
Each of these most Christian efforts in
China and India is prospering hopefully,
and can be made more useful by enlarge-

smaMer quarto

ercised
rtraent

to

of 1871. A warm and ready

government of God.

Tue second trial of Edward S.
Stokes for killing James Fisk, Jr., has
resulted in a verdict of murder in the

le class

not now exceed
12,000. Diere were once in the valley of
Ancullama,in the Province of Chancay,
30,000 individuals who paid tribute; there
are now only 425 people, of whom 320 are
negroes. The city of Cuzco, which numbered 200,000 inhabitants at the time of the
Spanish conquest, now contains only 20,000.
A vast territory,extending from the Amazon to the Andes, and from the shore of the
Pacific to the sources of the Paraguay, is
now almost as depopulated as if it had been
smitten by a destroyingangel, or had fallen
under the scourge of a Genghis Khan.
itants; the numlrer does
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Teloogoo Mission ; from
Rev. N. J. Plumb, Foo Chow, in regard to
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John Hall.
week— the “ Week of Prayer”— special services are being held in the
resbyterian church. Fifth-avenue,corner
of Nineteenth-street,at 8 p.x. The serRev. Dr.

During

this

accommodate busiess-men who cannot attend during the
V1C€8 are arranged 10

of

Die following is the list of subjects
the sermons presched by Dr. Hall, tbe

>*»tor of the church

:

The Blindnese of the
evening, “The Curse
the Christ less ;” Wednesday evening,
"O Salvation but by Christ ;” Thursday
“New Creation Indispensable;”
evening, * The Great White Throne.”

Monday evening,

“

Christies*;” Tuesday

‘

^

success of these noble missionary enterprises, if they would systematically form
themselves into “ Ladies’ Auxiliary Missionary Societies,” one for each church,
having for their aim the support and enlargement of the 'inatnimentalities now in
operation for the evangelization of the
women of Japan and China, conducted as
they are by missionaries of their own sex.

Education of Freedmon and
dians.
Professor George F. Magoun,

In-

Iowa
College, has written a letter to a late number of the Knglith Independent, in which
he states that over fifteen thousand pupils
are now enrolled in the various institutions
of

having for their object
the Christian education of freedmen in the
States of Virginia, North-Carolina,SouthCarolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee, Missouri, and the Indian Territory. Three
hundred and forty-sixpersons, he says, are
engaged in their instruction, and beside
the common schools there are twenty one
graded and high schools, and seven chartered collegiate institutions,at which their
education is being Carried forward. The
value of the collegiate property devotad to
the instructionof the freedmen is over
$600,000, and of the graded and high school
property about $250,000. In the colleges
thirty-four freedmen are studying theology,
and three hundred and thirty -three are in
the several college cla— i. The expenditure
during the past year for the educition and
maintenance of the freedmen was $3*28,000,
and it is estimated that during the current
of diflerent grades,

AwnmicAH Bible Society. — The
meeting of tbe Board of Managers
01 thi# *ociety was held at the Bible House,
year it will amount to half a million.
Thursday, the 2d inat., Dr. William H.
Professor Magoun also refers to the efPresident, in the chair. Four new
fort now being made for Christiamzing the
WePe recognised — in Georgia and
native Indians of oar great mountain inone each, and two in Alabama.
terior, and believes the M set time ” for jus^yttmnicationa were received from Mr.
tice and Christian charity to them has arM. Bliss, Constantinople, stating his
rived. He says that during the past three
'••le arrival and entrance on his work as asyears more than 80,000 red mett have been
•j*ant to the agent in the Levant; from
Dr. T. S. Williamson, missionary to , added to those under th* tare of the United
States Govemmenu Also that there are
* Dakotas, giving gratifying infonfaatton
within tbe territory of the United States
10 the reception of the Scripture* by that
^Ple; from Rev. S. EL

Cam

there, Florreturningtfcsxferftgr a grant of BiWea

TesUtaentsfcofiYtMis society for his
^hoetntPiae

(omitting Alaska) 298,000 Indians, of

whom

180,000 support themselves, and the remainder receive on an average a Bttle more
than twenty dollars per head, showing how

'

-

Cordially

alone, in all Europe. I am prosecutedfor my
faith, and dragged before a tribunal of Cor
rcctional Police. ... I have douc nothing
but follow the teaching of my professors,
and adhere to the traditions of the Gallican
Church. I am a conservativeof the true
Catholic worship. I am an Old Catholic.
It is not I who am an innovator. The innovators are revolutionists who have arbitrarily introducednew dogmas into religion
which have sown discord in the l>osom of
the Church. It is In-cause I would not submit to these new doctrines, and wished to
remain what I was that they wished to deprive me of my m>ntitnr. I am a doctor of
nupicnct ; I have consulted the canon law;
I have consulted my authors and masters,
and, al*ove all, the remarkable work of Pen;
Andre, and everywhere I found that they
had no right to strip me of my gown. The
only motives which can authorize such a

course arc dissolute habits, bigamy and
adultery — none of which crimes can be laid
to in y charge. Oh! I swear to you that 1
have known no one but my poor, and have
never been the lover of anything but the
truth! I am a student, and have passed my
life with my bo -ks. I wrote in a journal,
and I was blamed for my pride, ami told
that I wished to set myself on a pieJeaUtL

Me proud! The poor Abbe Junqua on

a

study phases of truth which otherwise

he miirtit overlook, yea, would overlook.
He will, therefore, have *a fuller treasure,
a richer mind, than if he were to spend all
his time in looking out t***’.^ making skeletons, and clothing
the common

them

wav.’

It gives him the opportunity,lx*
sides, to speak of topics, thoughts, and illustrations, which many who listen to him require to know, ami which be can speak of
w ithout being justly accused of personal!
ties, seeing that they all come in the ordinal*} course. It enables him, likewise,
to secure all that variety, of which I wrote
in mv last letter, a thing which can scarce

be done, except in very skilful hand*,
by always adhering to the form of didactic
discourses from single texts. And while
this method is beneficial to the minister, it
is most acceptable to his people. They
ly

love it because

it is

so instructive,interest

ing, and varied. They would rather not
hear the sermon than be deprived of the
exposition, and I am in a position to know
that the exposition has been much more influential than the sermon in attracting
many to the pulpit, and binding them to it
with intense affection.' ”

Ancient Peru.

Curious Names of Books.
J. Sarin «& Son's American BMiopoliet in a
curious article on Imok-titles,gives numerous specimcus of eccentricityin the naming
of )>ooks, both ancient ami modern, from
which we select the following specimens of
,

the strange tastes which prevailed in the
seventeenthcentury
“At Marseilles was published, ‘The
Little Dog of the Gosjicl barking at the Errors of Martin Luther;’ a pendant to which
is, 4 The Little Pocket pistol which tires at
Heretics.’ A Jesuit w ho wrote against the
:

zealous Puritan, Sir Humphrey Lind, calls
his work. 4 A Pair of Spectacles for Humphrey Lind;' to which the latter replied
with, 4 A Case for a Pair of Spectaclesfor
Humphrey Lind.’ Similar to these are, * A

Boartl of Furdffn

The XasOBt lv»
MImIodo have «e

lected the followingdaya fur the com '•ntiona recommended by the General Synod :
CUmI- of Hot ’and .....................January 14
*• WlucoDidn ................
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CONVENnONS —

MISSIONARY
Committeeat the
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left

Vfaaelon Mqaare Vnelltate,
with beet of board and instruction.
Addreta. H. 8. JEWETT, A. M.,

Principal

SAMUEL WILDES

M
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Teas, Coffees, Spices. &c.
and 11 DUTCH-STREET, NEW-YORK

HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.
—The fiftiethre^nlar meeting will be held on the thirl 7,9
Monday In January iJan. SOtb). In the lief inned
church of Hudaou. Sermon by Rev. A. F. Mann Di»Joexm
caanion of Expository Preaching, introduced by Rev.
A. Mat tire KaaSy by Rev. J. A. Lanatng. D.D.,
“ Fntnre Racnfltto*.” Dinner at 1 r *.. at the bonae
of Rev. P. Van Wyek. 44 North Fifth a tree l
J. B. Dkcbt. Secretary

SONS,

DKALEB* in

S3
Fcnni«. Co*. See.

ESTABLISHED
WiubK.

left.

ri Wiuna. Jr.

r

NEW BRUNSWIC K. N. J.
Residence for Rale or E xehnnge, IS room* gaa.
etc. Abandonee of fruit and thade treea, etc. Plot
81x100.

8 to 5 mlnotea from Rutge-- College scboula. Rail
road depot and church.—
Price, $11,000. of wh'cb fTCiOO on mortgage, and tbe
balance In caah <*r unencumbered real estate In New
January. 1H71. It In expectedthe Rev. Dr. Ferrte. York or Brooklyn. Furniture for aaie If desired.
Bcuddrr. and Talmag** will be preaent All the min la
Apply on premlae*.51 *otner»et- street, or P. O box
ter*, offleerv,and member* of our charcbee are. urgent- 101. New Brunswick.
ly invited to be present.A bBOlBase meeting will be
held In the afternoon,and a general TnI»«lonarymeeting in the evening. Paetore will pleaee coneider thi»
Daring 1873. beginning February 1,
an official notice, and urge tbe attendance of their mein,
J. W. Bea*ih*i-ce.Htaled Clerk.

CLARHIB OK MICHIGAN. -There will bea
ary Convention of the Clmwlftof Michigan. In the Re
formed cbnirb at Centerville, on Friday, the Stth of

.

NEW FEATURE.
TH K

ben*.

ILLUBTRATID CHRISTIAN WEEKLY,

WM

REV.
H. MOORE hae changed hit Poet office
addree* from Uilbo*.N Y., to Woodstock.Ulster Co..
N. Y.

REV. E. VAN HLYKE'S Pv,.t-office addree#
changed from Albany, N. Y., to Stamford. <'onn.

month an

will contain tbe firet at each

ILLUN'TIt

ITKD

ftC'rPLK.'ffiBNT

of eight octavo page*, giving

in th. INTERNA-nONAL SERIES OF SUNDAY
SCHOOL LEMONS for tear her* 1 n*e Fnruinhed
free and only to mbaeftbnretD tbe W raa i.t A new
serial,by Rev. K. P. Roe. author of the popular book
‘'Barrier*Burnt Away." will be commenced in Feb

ruary Send

UoMHumitm Se^jces.

Two

for *peclm.-n cople*

’^AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

dollarsa

Pnbhabere.

No. 250 Na*eau «t., New-Yortu
Me are making a Specialty of the Manufacture of (fommunion geqvleee, both in
Subscribers
Sterling Silver and Electro Flat*, of tha
WANTED FOR
Pair of Bellows to Blow off the Dust cast finest quality, and of chaste and appropriupon John Fry ; ’ * The Barber, or Timothy ate designs. Catalogue* shoalng the difPriestly Shorue, as he may l>e Scene in his ferent styles will be sent on application.
“The Beat Xagazliie la tbe W*rlR.r’
owne Mirrour, and Shaved by G. HuntingADAMS, HALLOCK A CO.,
Tbe NOVEMBER and DECEMBER Number*, contain
log the beginning of
Walthmm Bnlldlng.If a. 1
d-Pl-. M. Y.
don.’ Cromwell’s time was particularly
fBannfadnrrr*
Yatrnt
f nryteefften
famous for title pages. The author of a (fentrefrk ftreft ><* FiLfcr.
“ Arthur Bonnicastle,”
DR. HOLLSNDH GREAT AMERICAN SERIAL
work on charity entitled his book, 4 Hooks
tint /ret to n't SuUrri&tr- for 1871 Price. $4 a year.
and Eyes for Believers’ Breeches.’ Another,
SB cetila a number
PIANOS.
who professed u wish to exalt poor human
SCRIBNER A CO ,
nature, calls his labors 4 High-heeled Shoes
e.Yl Broadway, Ne%a-Y orb.
for Dwarfs in Holiness;’ and another.
(EeLtMUhed 1834.1
‘Crumbs of Comfort for the Chickens of the
Manufacturersof
Covenant.* One author regales his readers
with 4 Beautiful Biscuits Baked in the Oven
FOR
of Charity, carefully conserve 1 for the
17 Union Square,
Chickens of the Church, the Sparrows of
NEW-YORK.
the Spirit, and the Sweet Swallows of Salva
DWELLINGS, AND STORES.
tion;’ another with * Bread Cooked in the
Ashes brought by an Angel to the Prophet
We have now on exhibition a great van el- dw
•lime and petternu of Fixrcnx* to which we would
Elijah to comfort the Dying; ’ while a third
call attention. Dealgn* for CarncHE* and Punuc
offers, ‘The Sweet Marrow and Tasty Sauce
Brn irrew famished on application. Kcrxxcrona
of the Savory Bones of the Saints in Advent.’
I for ('HrncHBi* and Hau_«. Ch A*or t ixr* fnroitbed
! for Ooennrr Cwxracn*. to burn Coax. Ou_ with ah
To accompany tlie*»e delicacies we have
j the modern improvement*.
‘ The Spiritual Mustard Pot, to lead DevotI
C O.,
ed Souls to Christ,’matched by ‘The Spir«31
nod
633
BBOABWAY,
W a rerooms
itual Snuff box, to make the Soul sneeze
EAST I 4tM STREET, N. Y. , Between Houston and B'- ecker Mtreeta. New-York.
I 4
w ith Devotion : A Bouquet of Delicious Per
fume, prepared for the Saints of the Lord.'
An ascetic gives us 4 The Scraper of Vanity
DEALXR* IV
A Spiritual Pillow necessaryto Extirpate
•tic ally— Sealed Gooda A Grocere*
Vice and to Plant Virtue;* which, we sub
Sundriea.
mit, was to say the least, an extraordinary
office for a pillow ! A canon of Riez, in Provence, writes ‘The Royal Post to Paradise,
very useful to those who wish to go there;
A SPECIALTY.
Pronouncedby the Firet Mneical Talent Seminarian,
a Collection of the works of Pious Doctors the Prew, etc , the
ALbO, PBKMEBVR9 AND AEELIKK. AND
who have curiously treated the subject.’
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
BEST PIANOS MADE.
B A L. BRAND OF
Philip Bosquier, a Flemish monk, publish-

300,000

SIRIBUR'i RilHHU.

—

ef

DUNHAM &

SONS,

PIANO FORTES,

GAS FIXTURES

W

CHURCHES,

r

t

FELLOW*, HOFFWAX

A

;

BOGLE & LYLES,

WEBER

PianoFortes

Choice Canned Fruits

piedeettVCan you believe it? In all my con
Tiikkk was an earlier civilizationin Peru
duct I have been guided by tbe dictates of
my conscience.If 1 have resistedthe orders than that which is supposed to have been
of ray bishop, it was that I considered my- introduced by the Incaa. Near Lake Titiself in the right. . . . Can you condemn
caca, and 12,930 feet above the level of the
me for having done what I, a priest and sea, are still to be seen tbe ruin* of vast
ed a tragedy, entitled, 4 The Little Razor of Prt~
IRISH 0 AT
theologian, consideredas my duty?*’
edificeswhich must have belonged to a peo- Worldly Ornaments.* A most valuable work
Ricbjtrdaon
A Robbia *a Canned Feeehea,
Notwithstanding this appeal, the court ple considerably advanced ! in the arts of
W ARE ROOMS
Peern end Plmme of Snperfter
condemned the unfortunate Abbu to six life. Them: consist of immense monolithic must have been 4 The Silver Bell, the Sound
FIFmQnnlity.
of which will, by the Grace of God, mak e
months’ imprisonment, taking care to order doorways and masses of hewn stone, on
co**tn
or
mxtewxtw
rr*x*T. w*w Ton*.
S9
Park
Place, \etc- 1 ark.
an Usurer a Perfect Christian;’1 A Reap that this additional sentence waa“ not to be which tbe Incas
anM to have Ing-Hook, well-tempered fi>r the Stubborn
confounded with tie two years’ imprison gazed with astonishment.Colossal male and
Ears of the Coming Crop ; * 4 A Shot Aimed
No.**
ment previouslyinflicted by the Court of female figures, crowned with turbans, indi- at the Devil’s Headquarters, through the
yea wish
WaiSSt*
Assize,” as a punishment for his attacks cate a people very differentfrom the popuNEW
Tube of the Cannon of the Covenant.’
upon the dogma of the Pope’s infallibility. lation of Peru under the Incaa, and the very
YORK
“ A Quaker, whose outward man the
When the Abbe heard his sentence he curious sculpture, together with its minute powers that were thought proper to imprismerely exclaimed, “And yet it was only a detail and high finish, points to another
on, published, ‘A Sigh of Sorrow for the
question of dogma.” It seems almost im- phase of civilization,if not to a separate
Sinners of Zion, breathed out of a Hole in
possible to credit that an outrage upon re- race. It is remarkable that this very ancient
the Wall of an Earthen Vessel, known among
ligious freedom, like the above, could have civilizationshould have hsd its seat in a
Men by the Name of Samuel Fish.’ ”
occurred with the sanction of law, in a civ- region so elevated as not to be very propiilized community, in the nineteenth cen
tious either to the respirationof man or to
Believers should not have a slavish
tnry.
cereal production, being a plain, almost
dread
of death. Where is the infant that
constantly frozen. 135 feet above the lake.
is afraid to go to sic -p in its nurse’s arms?
Some subsequent upheaval of the country
The Papacy in Switzerland.
Late intelligence from Switzerland indi- has probably changed its climatic condition.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
cates that the movement against the “ in- The remains of the great temple and city
of Pachacamac, near L ma, afford additionGknsk vi. Accident Polio**, by the year or
fallibility *’ dogma Is gaining strength and
Invaation of
coherence throughout that republic. In al- al evidence of the remote civilization of mouth. — T.nTeler* of Hartford.
most every district of importance Liberal Peru. On a conical bill, 458 feet above tbe
Wz can commend Me*era. Gto P. Ro*ell A
Catholic societiesarc either in existence or level of the sea, are the ruins of a temple,
Co , of New York, to thove of our patrons who
which,
if the storioe of the Spaniards are to
CAPT. F. P.
in process of formation.The Catholic parmay have occasion to advertiac in paper* beyond
be
believed,
must
have
even
surpassed
in
ish of Anrau. in a large assembly, has unan
their Immediatevicinity,as tha firm b**e bnaiimously resolved not to recognize the dog- splendor the more celebrated Temple of the neaa relations with the preea throughoutthe
Royal
ma, and the parish of Ober-Mumpf, also in Sun at Cuzco. It was built of sun-dried whole country. — Quincy (lil) Whig.
The meat Is cooked without the aecew of air. water or .team . at . Tha Juice* a ad Savor* are all preaenrad
Everything rooked in it 1* more easily digestible than when cooked in tbe ordinaryway. Burning, ecorckiag.
the canton of Margau, has expressed the bricks, but all the riches of the country
over cooking and *mokinglmpoe«Ib«e. Tbe dinner may be kept hoi. two hour* without *poiUng All cooks Uka it.
same resolution. It is also said that the must have been lavished upon its interior
It save* the time, labor and discomforts attendingtbe ordinaryprocess It *«» ttwa ounce* to the pound ot
Marriaff*moUoet. SO omU. To br pa d in adven e*
greater port of the population of the canton decoration. The massive doors were plat
meats. It save* fuel, requiring only a beat sufficientto boU water Can be used perfectlyon any gaa stove*
of Lucerne have joined the Old Catholics. ed with gold and studded with precious
BARNUM— DKMAREbT — On the Mth of Decern kitchen stove or range Every housekeeper can be independent of tbe “ Autocrat*of the Kitchen " Tbe moat
delicate sense of •mell cannot detect in tbe boose the slightest suggestion of cookery. The price of the memA Berne telegram states that the Roman stones. It was dedicated to Pachacamac:
sils will be saved in one month's use
(the
creator
of
the
earth),
and,
as
it
conCatholic Liberals in the National Council
Send for pamphletembracingtestimonial*from Bishop Clark, of Rhode I«4*nd. Maj. Oen- M C. Ms**
propose that the Federal Council should tained no image or representation of the Dc
quartermaster Genera' C. 8. Army, Washington. D. C-, and other*, with
ce*. etc
guard against the pretensions of the Pope, ity, a pure and simple Theism is supposed
240
to
have
been
the
primitive
religion
of
Peru,
and inquire into the question of the withDKNI8B— HERBERT — At tbe residence of the
P.
O.
BOX
3051,
NEW-YORK.
bride’s
parents,
December
17th,
IgTI,
by_the
Rev.
drawal of the exequatur from the Papal which was afterward corrupted by the In- Ge<>rge a wain, assisted by the Rev. CharleaHagerean.
Mr. William H. Ik-uiae, of Freehold, to Miss
Nuncio. The “Old Catholics” of Geneva, cas into an idolatrous worship of the sun. D.D.,
.....
ibo.-o, N. J.
Kate ..
E Herbert,
of Marlboro,
They
are
said
not
to
have
ventured
at
first
For Sale by all first-class Store and House FurniaHIn* Dealers.
have decided that, should the Grand CounDBYO - BRUYN.— December SJth, 1871, bv Rev.
B C LippiucoU. Brodhoad Dero to Lucre tia Bruyn,
cil puss a bill for the appointmentof pas- to demolish this great temple, or to pollute all of 8hawangunk Village, N. Y.
tors*by the Commune*, an attempt will be it by the introduction of any visible symbol
made to elect Father Hyacinthe as Cure4 of of the Godhead, but to have built by its
side another temple dedicated to the sun,
Geneva.
to whose worship they hoped gradually to
to bt paid invariablyin ad vane*.
In addition to this movement in Switzer
SERIES* OF
convert the conquered race.
land, it is an interesting fact that the Senate
BROCK.— The remain* of Rev. J R. Brock, who
interred
in
the
The
ancient
empire
of
Peru
contained
a
died
last
August
at
th*
_eouih^w«
~
of the Rupert© CarolinaUniversity.at Heidel17th. o£«'irCJ.g
Brief religcemetery *t i^tereon,on Decern mw xrtn.
* . *•
INTERNATIONAL
berg, has allowed the “Old Catholic” population of 30,000,000 souls, and the Baa ficrvKv* were conducted by Rev Dr. J. U Duge*
others.
Professor Michelis to deliver theological country was cultivated In a manner of which and
BRINCKKRnOFK — In tbl. cltv, on
rra Mary
Mary Gertrude Brinckerhoff,aged aixty six
lectures in its college#. Professor Michelis China now affords the only ex implc. Sandy 1871,
settles in Heidelberg,not merely to read plains were rendered fertile by irrigation, year*
BURHANB. — In the city of Kingston. N. .Y., D«
1871, Jacob Bnrhans, Ui tbe eighty-first
“Old Catholic” theology, but chiefly with and mountain steeps from which the llama cember lath, 5.
year of hi* age. Mr. Bur bans cam* from on* of the
tbe object of organizing the “Old Catholic'* could have scarcely picked its scanty food, ^Mret and aSst p^t. amide. In Ulster Co. He was
known throughout a large circle of relative*, friend*,
movement throughout the Grand Duchy of were shaped into terraces, and tilled with and acquaintance*as a m«n of sterling BBfrtty^acd
expressly
elaborate
care.
The
andeneria,
as they were intelligent and ard*nt faith. He was a member of the
Baden, which will acknow ledge him as its
First Reformed church, and during hi* mauy
O KMC
head. The professor s presence is expected termed by the Spaniards, rose one above
officer,and always with «Aci«ncv and mtlafaction.
another, tier over tier, up the steepest acto exercise a most beneficialand encourag
BY RKV. T. W. CMAMBIR*. D.D.
inir influence on the Badencse “Old Catho- clivities of the hills. No ground was neg- some fortune; and oy iu* large oe*
lected on which a blade of corn would grow ; copied a prominent positionamong
muter* of Christ * cause. An —
one -nj urge con
lics.”
___
_____ gawd ___
___ lam
ast time on hi* eounand harvests waved on heights now visited coarse
of el drew*
for the
LenaDcc'plJvcidand peaceful la death, ontiail recogntew^
hi* to be tbe re* ting place of aa affectionate father
Th** Lerecm* are printedoa slips. suitable ffir Te*«b«"
The Vienna Exhibition. — Hon. Thomas only by the condor and the eagle. When voted
husband, patriotic cittesn.and exemplary
subsistence
was
secured
taste was gratified. Christian
man. He was one of tbe earliest pair of
B. Van Buren, the United States CommisThe hanging gardens of tha Andes were the Thx CMatSTLAJI l*TBLLi®n*csm.
sioner-General for the Vienna Exhibition,
DE WITT.— At Brooklyn, suddenly. Satr^y DedeUght of people who, by fixing their hab cember »lh, 1871, Dene, wi?« <* Andrew V D« Witt,
I,
has issued the following card, containing
and
daughter of David W. W etmore.
Rations
in the most picturesque situations,
important informationto persons who proo BLR.— At Newark. N J.. on
December
GOBLE.
For Jatiunry 5tb. lltk. and
RKADY.
evidently appreciatedthe scenic grandeur Mb.
Hannah Goble, relict of tbe late^ Hugh Goble, la
pose to be exhibitors:
seventy third yea* of borage-, ^ died la the fn.J
of their country. The palaces of an ancient _
jrance of bop* and a bicreed
^mortality.
aMurace
hi creed
^ntortallty.
“ The Exhibition opens on the 1st of May,
PORTER-— At Raritan, N- T January ad, after a
and closes on tbe 1st of November, 1873. nobility are yet to be discoveredby their lingering
*• »>Tter. in tbe 7Ut yrer «f
Tbe utmost diligence will be required to crumbling walls, in places now rarely trod- hteEz
hi* age. HI* wo "a.
enable our exhibitors to hsve their goods den by the foot of man, and where the janBLO88ON.— At hi*. re*l<anc* la this city, on 8at»r
dayTDeoember•»>*. 1$f4, John Hloreon,oouarelloratthere in time for the opening, or even in
gle has for ages effaced every trace of for- law.
time to compete for premiums. <|N
*T Lna-T
“ An appropriation will unquestionablybe mer cultivation.Boundary stones indicating
made by Congress, but in the meantime let a very minute subdivision of the land are Kotic«* and Acknowledgment*.
every one desirous of exhibiting make ap
still to be met with in every park of Peru ;
IN'
and AdmrtUemmttmust bt inO< Yon fag.
plication at once to this office for space.
and innumerable huacaa, or -vast burial*4 Blanks
uianira will be •ent.on
sent. on request, by return
mounds, attest the former populousness of
BOARD OF PUBLICATION— Tha Kxecatire Com
The article* ahould be properij marked, the country. The west^gn coast, once one •mltteo of the Board of Publicationof the Reformed
and packed in fitrict accqjdknce with the of the most populo ^ and productive din* Church will bold a meeting in the Synod * rowaa. M
direction* contained ia the pamphlet sent tiicts of
la now, with the excepJ. A. Laxaiuo. Cor. »oc.
eleven o'clock*-*from thia office, and await the order of
in extra
to New -York, which will be tion of a fe^r valleys, a desert; and these THE CLA8818 OF PABBAIC will
-YI
FOR
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if

the soul steady in her course. And if
trouble come sometimes, as trouble inevitably will, why “ head winds are right for

fethj.
Th#

Little Sunbeam,

A ixrrvm Rolden manbemm
Tpu,** throogh the window

ft

ekMd

reflect

1

ng

• Ita clear effulgent ray;
cheerful on 1U mtaelon
It glldea from day to day.

How

Oo, like that Uttle aanbeam.
The work of lore f nidi.
A meeeenger of gladneea.
To do the lla»t*r’» will;
Oo where the roice of ktndaeee
Bat eetdom greeu the ear;
When bloom no rummer roeee
Life’s thorny path to cheer.

to

have

started

me

to begin, I sup-

pose.”

** In which case he would have done
what
you could not do— finish it.”
royal
“ Yea, sir,” said George.
Friday’s work being done, and every
Mr. Ellsworth took a turn or too under
finger-mark erased from door and window-

sails.”

the oil-cloth washed, the stairs immaculate, it if something of a trial to patience to have Fred come rushing in like a
whirlwind, perfectly oblivous of scraper
and mat, leaving marks of mother earth
on the very places that it has taken so
much time and strength to clean. *‘Boys
will be boys ” has passed into a proverb,
and people have accepted it, quite as
though it were not a fallacy. Boys may
be gentlemen is much nearer the truth, and
a little thought and care, on the part of
mothers, would often help their sons, in
the midst of fun and frolic, to remember
little things, that would save trouble and
labor. But, once in a while, if his kite
has broken loose, and he needs more “ tail
if his companion is waiting for him at the
comer; if, in one of the numerous exigencies
of boy life, he forgets, don’t be too impatient, mother. The stains on the oil-cloth
shall be easier removed than the memory
of an unnecessaryfrown from the heart of
your child. Hear this pathetic lament
from one who cannot be distracted by such
sill,

Oh, wh*t a world ot comfort
Its welcome light irroelrt

On many

_

ought

be Christian Jtatelligtnrcr, C^ursbap, jjaauarg 9, I8e3

the apple-trees.

to

their neighbors, lovers of money,
supreme in their own thoughts, and submit
to none. All their spiritual fancy is an
illusion. They are still under the power of
their passions,and their sins rule them
imperiously, and carry them away infallibly.
— Jeremy Taylor.

“ George, you asked your father’s help.
He was ready ; he was waiting to help you.
Meaning; of Order.
It is just so with your heavenly Father.
What is this wonderful enchantercalled
He has promised to help you build up a order? What, exactly, do we mean by it?
noble Christian boyhood. He is ready, If we look into it more narrowly, we shall
waiting and watching for opportunities to find that it implies the separation, division,
do so. You pray to Him, indeed; but are and distribution of things according to
you making effort yourself? are you doing their qualities, in certain definite well
your part, expecting His aid? When you calculated times and spaces. Number and
pray, Deliver us from evil,’ do you shun measure are the essence of it. The sands
swearers ; do you shut your mouth against of the desert cannot be numbered ; at least
bad words; do you act and speak the not by us; relativelyto our facultiesthey
truth ? Remember, my boy, you must do are mere chaos; but the soldiers of a wellordered array, arranged in rank and file,
your part.”
George listened with a good deal of in- can be numbered, and their thousands told
terest. He got something which he had with as much ease as the units of a small
4

unity, the combinstionof Jight and dark,
is color.” The painter, then, proposes to
himself to represent,not bodies with their
real thickness, but simply their appearance,
their image; but by this means it is the
mind which he addresses. Visible but impalpable, and in some sense immaterial, his
work does not meet the touch, which is the
sight of the body : it only meeU the eye,
is the touch of the soul. Painting
then, from this point of view, the essential art of Christianity
If the
painter, likes Phidias or Lysippus, had only
to portray the types of humanity, the majesty of Jupiter, the strength of Hercules,
he might do without the riches of color, and
paint in one tone, modified only by light
and shade ; but the most heroic man among

which

is

....

entirely

wanting; an organ without bel-

lows would be mute.
Fish, with few exception*, and the
numerous insect families hsving no lungs,
produce a noise only by means of a membrane, called “vibrator;” the cricket, for
instance. The apparatus by which this insect produces its peculiar noise is a dry,
drum like membrane. Two muscles serve
thia drum ; one produces the tension, the
other the relaxation. The rapid alternation of these two movements of tension
and relaxation produces the grating sound
of the cricket. Other insects produce a
noise by muscular shakings and friction of
certain parts of their bodies. This noise
is called * striilulation.''
In the family 'of
spiders, there are several who produce a
regularly timed noise, resembling the tick
of a watch. Superstitionhas signalized

Watering Plants.
deal of success in growing plan. *
depends on the water used. Hard pumpwater is not good ; ila hardness, however
may be removed by exposing it in a — y
A good

for some time. The temperaturealso of the
water is of much importance,especiallyfe
seeds and any young plants. Nothing m
more destructive than a chill from the use
of too cold water. Floriata’ flowers are
much affected by the quality as well as the
temperature of the water used.
In watering fresh potted plants, it is im.
portant that the whole of the soil be effect^
ually moistened, which can only be accomplished by filling up two or three times with
water. No fear need be entertained of over
watering. If the plants have been rightly
potted, all surplus water beyond what the
soil can convenientlyretain will drain away.
this noise as the forerunner of death. %The Irregular water is frequentlythe rant 0f
sharp singing noise of the mosquito,house- failure in plant culture, even with experienced growers. A certain amount of tact
fly and others result^ from the vibrations
of the air which is beaten rapidly by their is necessary in giving plants which h*v«
been so neglected just aa much water as they
wings.
should have, and no more. In watering
much depend* on the weather, and aloe on

is not a demigod : he is a being
profoundly individual, tormented, combating, suffering,and who throughout his real
life shares with environing Nature, and receives from every side the reflectionof her
sum, if only the arrangements lie complet- colors. Sculpture, generalizing, raises
not before.
“I thank you, sir,” said George.
ed. Bo then order consists in dividing a itself to the dignity of allegory — painting,
Then sing the dear old story
That hath been wed to song
44 You are quite welcome, my boy,” said
confused multitude of individualelements individualizing, descends to the familiarity
’Twill sorely And an echo
Mr. Ellsworth; and George went to the into groups thst bear a natural resemblance of portraiture. — Lippinott'* Magazine for
season. They require leas in winter than in
Bre thou hast breathed it long;
bam to begin his martin house in good to one another in kind, in number, and in January.
Some heart with Joy will open
summer. The proper time to water them
Thy message to receive.
earnest. — Child?* Paper.
measure. A squad of full-grownsoldiers,
in winter is when the plants are in bloom,
Fishes* Eyes.
And »hl« win be the aaawer
five in front and three in depth, like the
Churning. .
or growing rapidly; in summer, as soon as
“I wfll. Ido believe.”
The eye in the lancelet and the hag is of
band of the old Greek chorus, is perfect
Willard says, in his Dairy Husbandry, tbe least drjneas appears ; but a little pracDivine Forgiveness.
the simplest form, consisting of a nerve
order
; each unit being like the other, and
a vexation as yours:
No one forgives so many sins as God. the whole being composed of parts thst termination coated with black pigment and during the process of churning, a certain tice will be more useful than a lengthy de- I wonder oo that mother* ever fret
uniformity of temperaturemust be observed, scription. In giving air, it may be observed
Our
sins are innumerable. They are more
At little childrenell using to their gown.
bear a definite relationof equality or pro- capable only of perceiving the presence of
that all plants which are not tender — that
or the butter will be soft and spongy, instead
in number than the hairs of our head ; yet
Or that the footprint*, when the day* are wet.
portion to the whole; the many under the light. In young lampreys, while they
is, all plants which arc natives of temperate
Are ever black enoagh to make them frown
of
being
firm
and
compact.
The
agitation,
He pardons them. 44 Though your sins be
remain buried in the sand, the eyes are
Fractions and Infractions.
controllingpower of order have become
climes
— may be exposed to the air at all
“ If I coaid find a little maddy boot.
also,
of
the
cream
should
l»e
regular
—
neithas scarlet, they shall be white as snow.”
very minute and undeveloped ; but when
BT MKS. MARGARET E. B.VBGSTER.
one, and with that unity have acquired a
Or cap, or jacket on my chamber-floor
times
when tbe thermometerindicates a
er
too
quick
nor
too
slow.
If
the
agitation
No one forgives sins so often as God distinct character, and are capable of they reach the adult period these organs
If I could kiaa a roey, reetleae foot.
It was cxacssirelyannoying. Friday’s
n-mj**
nature
above 40 degrees, except in case
is
too
quick,
the
butter
will
make
and
unHe j>ardons continually. We sin continu- answering a definite purpose. This, and are developed to an average size. In the
And hear ita patter in my home once more
work had just been completed ; and every
of
rough
winds
or heavy rains. Hardy
make
itself
before
the
churner
is
aware
of
ally, and He forgives continually. He
majority of fishes the eyes are admirably
If I could meud a broken cart to-day.
this only, is the differencebetween an
housekeeperknows what that means. “ Upplants
may
be
exposed
at any temperature
To-morrow make a kite to reach the sky.
it,
as
too
rapid
motion
induces
fermentaadopts and acts upon the rule which He
adapted to the purposes of vision in water,
avalanche of shattered rocks on the stormstairs, and down-stairs, and in my lady’s
There la no woman In God'a world could eay.
gave
to another. • God forgives us not only
and
in the four-eyed fish of South-America tion, which, when it has reached a certain above 32 degrees ; for, although frost will
She waa more bliaefally content than I.
battered sides of Mont Blanc or Ben Mac•ham her, ’’.the broom had done its office,
point, is entirely destructiveof anything not kill them, it may spoil their appearance
seven times, but seventy times seven ; as
" But, ah! the dainty pillow next my own
Dhui, and the stable piles of the Memphian not only are the eyes very perfect, but they
stmI the house fairly glistened with ita peroften as we offend Him and truly repent.
are also divided into an upper and lower like the possibilityof making even moder- for a time. Plants in bloom should never
la never rumpled'by a ahinlng head
pyramids, or the chaste columns of the
fect cleanliness. Tired, but satisfied, the
My singing birdlingfrom ita neet ho* flown —
No one forgivessins so aggravated as God. Parthenon; between what the great Scotch portion, giving them the appearance of tw o ately good or well tasting butter. If, on be kept close, or exposed to wet or wind.
mistress seated herself for a half hour's rest
The little boy I ueed to kiaa la dead ”
The offences of one creature again.st another poet paints as
pupils, and enabling the fish to pursue its the other hand, the motion be too slow, the The flowers last longest in a soft, mild atbefore she should begin some other of the
cannot possibly bear that stump of maligprey when out of as well as when under the agitators in the churn fail to produce the mosphere, free front draught. Plants should
*• Crass, knolla, and moand*. confuwdlybnrl«*d.
never-endingtasks which are always ready
nity, that degree of enormity,which the
water. In the cat fishes the greatest variety desired separation of the component parts never be wetted overhead in cold weather,
The Blind Basket-Girl.
The fragmenta of an earlier world."
to a woman's hand. The Baaar, with a
or, rather, while they are in a cold atmosTire following example of love and zeal offences of creatures against the adorable and the beautifnl procession of things is found in the size and arrangement of the of the cream, and the consequence is, that
number of ladies, masquerading in bewitchphere;
and never, except to wash off dust,
Creator bear. He is the source of the per- which Moses describes as marching forth visual organs, from the large eyes on the after a good deal of time spent in lazy acing attire, on its first page, lay on the table, in a blind girl will interest our readers: A
should
plants
having a soft or woolly foliage
fections
of
all
other
beings,
the
King
of
sides
to
minute
ones
placed
on
the
upper
tion,
the
churner
is
ju>t
as
far
from
his
butinto existence at the fiat of the Omnipotent.
and she was reading with interest the blind girl in England brought to a clergykings
and
Lord
of
lords.
He
is infinitely — Professor Illaekie.
surface
of the head. In some of the mem- ter os he was at the beginning of his labors. be so treated ; but some plants, as the Calacid explanationsof this overskirt, and man thirty shillings fora missionary society.
exalted above the highest potentates of the
bers of this family they are so buried under The best temperature for the cream in mellia, Myrtles, Heaths, and others with
that polonaise,a loop here, a puff there, and The clergyman, surprisedthat she should
hard leaves, may be plentifullysyringed, or
earth
and
highest
angels
in heaven ; and
the
skin or encased in folds of cartilage as churning,is from fifty to sixty degrees.
the differencebetween style and simplicity offer him so large a sum, said to her:
Subtle
Forms
of
Error.
watered overhead from a fine rose, in warm
to l>e of little or no use. — Scribner'*.
“You are a poor blind girl ; you cannot the heinousnessof sin is proportionableto
in consequence, when crash! came an
The strongly-developedtendencies of
weather, especially when in full growth.
the dignity of the being offended and
ominous sound from the kitchen. Is there afford to give thirty shillings to the society.”
Use of Evergreens.
our own times toward humanitarian conJournal of the Farn*.
abused.
“If
one
man
sin against another,
“I am indeed, sir,” said she, “ as you
- a lady in the land, with Irish help, of
Impression.
Tur Western Agrirulturistsays: “No subceptions
of the nature and work of our
the
judge
shall
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Bend o'er the rertleea pillow,
And whieper soft and low
Of Him the great Physician
That all who will may know;
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Hath borne oar griefs and fears.
And how, in tender mercy.
He treasures op oar tears.
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the site of the new Methodist University
proposed for the South.
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astronomical station to be established by the
United States Coast Survey Bureau, on the
Sierra Nevada mountains. It will be situ-

know that a picture is hung, it is os well to
see how it is hung ; and this principle, by
the way, extends to other details of house-

ated at a height of from seven to ten thoufeet above the sea level, in an atmosphere of great purity and comparativelyfree
from clouds. This great instrument will

hold furniture.
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county cold. When he needs it, he knows how to
governments be consolidated ; that the ex- manufacture a cloak of dried grass, large
ecutive and legislature powers be restored enough to cover the whole body. Among
to the Mayor and Common Council ; that the objects of his handicraft are nets for
the various' commissions be revised and fishing, and for trapping kangaroos and
made accountable to the central govern- other game ; opossum-skin cloaks, spears,
ment; and that special legislation be dis- shields, boomerangs,and nullah-nullahs
couraged. He says there are too many (a short club thrown with great force). His
departments and boards in the city, too implements are rude; the currajong-tree,
many chiefs placed at the head of some of with its fibres like those of the cocoanut,
these, too many bureaus in some of the de- furnishes him with ropes and strings.
The women (called “gins,” with the g
partments, and too many supernumeraries
and sinecures in the bureaus. To correct hard) do the servile work, and are the abthese abases, it will be necessary not only ject slaves of the men. After the man of
to reorganize the departments entirely, but the hut has partaken of most of the meat,
to place the responsibility for their effi- he will throw a bone or t *o, or a few refuse
ciency in • the executive,and to bestow pieces, to the hag-looking gin, who greedily
proper legislative power upon the Common accepts the dog’s fare. Considering the
Council, which, like the executive depart- hard life they lead, and the burdens they
ment, has been shorn of its functions, until have to carry, it is no wonder that the women look ugly and miserable.
it ia the mere passive agent of the commisThe natives have a wide liking for everysions TBa Major denounces the reprehensible sjstem by which the heads of certain thing eatable. Their food is the flesh oi all
departmentsare made members of the animals, not exceptingreptiles and insects;
Board of Apportionment and given the au- snakes are a common article of diet. The
thority to supply the money for their own women cultivate yams in a small way; they
estimates. He commends Comptroller must find the oysters, if any are to be had ;
Green’s administration of the finances dar- they will plunge into the sea to find shelling the Isst v»-ar, and makes numerous rec- fish and lobstersfor the men, and dive into
ommendations, among which the princi- the marshes atd burrow in the mud to
pd are the todowing: For a revision of ootaiu the edible roots of a certain bulthe system of State taxation ; for a thor- rush. A strange fruit, often gathered and
ough investigation of all fraudulent or eaten, is the nardoo. It is the spore of a
wrongful a«U or wilful neglects of public flowerlessplant, a large fern, and is of the
officers; for a better and more productive si*e of a pea. When procured, and be ore
management of the property and franchises it is pounded like buckwheat into flour for
of the city ; and for more rapid transit be- cakes, it is capable of swelling euormouslj
tween the extremes of the city.
when aoaked in water. It has been known
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year come* In with a change In the money
market from extreme stringency to comparative ease,
partly owing to the fitvldenda filatfOrated to the begiiaing Of the month, and the liberalityof the bank*, as
shown by the repost saaoe ap to Saturday
Io.
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